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FORECAST
Sunny and warm today and 
Thursday. Winds light.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWlx)w tonight and high Thurs­day at Kelowna 55 and 90. Tem- peraUirt.. recorded Tuesday 57 
and 89,
n ice  5 CMb
Beirut M arin e  Force Swells
' '/ '




OTTAWA (CP)—An order from 
North American Air Defence 
Command (NORAD) has placed 
Canada's nine CF-100 jet inter­
ceptor squadrons in what the 
RCAF calls "an advanced state 
of readiness.”
The RCAF' passed on the order 
to its nine jet squadrons after 
Gen. Earl E. Partridge. NORAD 
commander - in - chief, conferred 
with Canada’s chiefs of staff and 
the United States joint chiefs of 
staff Tuesday. . . )  • ,
An air force statement said tef- 
day it was found advisable "to 
advance the normal status of 
readiness within the command 
which operates around-the-clock.
“This sharpening of our alert­
ness is a normal practice when 
unusual conditions prevail and is 
in keeping with our obligations 
for the defence of North Amer­
ica.”
Earlier, n a v a l  headquarters 
said Canada’s naval ships have 
not been alerted in connection 
with the Middle East crisis.
United States military installa­




PRINCESS EAGERLY AWAITED I IT  KELOWNA
For the first time, Princess 
Margaret is seeing Canada, 
and Canadians have ah oppor­
tunity^ of meeting Princess
Margaret. Above, the photog­
rapher has caught her in one 
of the many poses with which 
she is charming British Colum­
bians. The Princess will arrive
MIDPLE EAST 'CRISIS 
IN BRIEF GLANCES
MOSCOW—The Soviet Union today threw the weight of its 
diplomatic recognition behind the new Iraq regime and at the 
same time demanded the United States cease its "armed ag­
gression” in the Lebanon.
BEIRUT—Second contingent of U.S. Marines wade ashore; 
rebels reported moving up but little or no fighting going on.
AM5IAN—Government spokesman says Britain. U.S. con­
sidering Jordan request for troops; radio says loyal Ii;aql 
troops ̂ marching on Baghdad to battle rebels.
ANKAR.A — Turkish embassy in Baghdad reports King 
Fait;al killed by rebels. )
CYPRUS—British troops on standby basis, ready to move 
into any Middle East trouble spot; British and French warships 
sailing for eastern Mediterranean.
.. AN’KARx\ —The heads of state of Pakistan. Iran and Turkey 
have urged King Hussein of Jordan tp, ask for United/ States 
military aid to protect the independence of-his countfy./?
OTTAWA—A Canadian government official said today there 
is "as yet” no indication whether British Foreign Secretary 
Selwyn Lloyd will have a chance to confer with Canadian 
officials.
I.ONDON—Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd said today the 
British ambassador in Baghdad was shot at when a mob broke 
into the embassy during Monday’s coup d’etat.
Urge
^ VWA ' *. V* I JjUUgC Wdo vU JJltOo lilC XilllCli
in Kelowna about 5 p.m. Fii:_^ tary Selwyn Lloyd prepared to ^an resolution calling for a UN
71r~to Washington today as a emergency force at another se-
day.
PRINCESS WAS "WELL-SECURED"






UNITED NATiONS (AP) —,ing a rival proposal for the coun- 
The U n i t e d  States urged t h e t o - d e m a n d  irnmediate with- 
TT -i j  T.T ,■ c •» /- drawal of the marines the UnitedUnited Nations Security Council landed in Lebanon Tues-
today to send an international 
military force to Lebanon to pro­
tect the country’s independence 
from the. ^•isi^,^^ide > fif..Neisser- 
ism. The Americans said their 
marines w o u l d  be withdrawn 
when the UN troops took over.
U.S. d e l 'e g a t e  Henry Cabot 
Lod e was to press the Amer -
phers assigned to cover an intcr-l Victoria Colonist photographer 
national fleet review from HMCSIJim Ryan said; I wonder if the 
Crescent Tuesdav said they were! princess knew what was going 
locked in a ’’black hole of Cal- on below decks.
cutta” for the 3',‘5-hour voyage 
"I have ' never been insulted 
like that in my life, said Vancou­
ver Province photographer Eric 
Cable. ”My dog is treated bet-
” This was the most undignified 
treatment 1 have received in 25 
, veiir.s of news photography,” said 
William Tetlow of Federal News- 
photos of Canada, serving sev­
eral Canadian newspapers
‘T had nine years in the Cana­
dian navy, most of them as a 
photographer. I travelled all over 
with the Duke of Edinburgh as 
pool photographer for B.C., I cov­
ered the visit of Princess Eliza­
beth, and nevbr have 1 seen treat­
ment like this.
NO CO-OPERATION 
“ There was no co-operation at 
all,” Mr. Ryan said.
The 13 photographers, from
Even The B.C. Cabinet Runs 
Afoul Of MountiesVRed Tape
VICTORIA (CP) — RCMP nt-l The provincial officials aboard 
tempted without success Tuesday the yacht-Campnna, owned by 
to wave nwav a private yacht!Calgary industrnili.st Max Bell,
carrying Premier Bennett and 
members of the British Columbia 
cabinet into the area of an inter­
national fleet review for Princess 
Margaret,
An RCMP launch made a elo.se 
pa.ss at the yacht before it was 
realized who was .alxiard.
Tile Incident oceurrpd as the 
princess, alward the Cahadian 
destroyer,-escort Crescent, moved 
to review the' three-nation fleet 




VICnxmiA (CP) — a travel 
closure was put into effect Tues- 
day night in the Vancouver for­
est district ns n hot. dry spe\l 
Jitpcascd the fire hazard In tlie
All recreational trnvcl within a 
half-V'lle of forest or woodland 
Is prhhibllwl, affecling cam|M»rs. 
fishermen, hunters. Iwrry-plckers 
or other holldayers.
The closure Is In addition to a 
riestrictcd industrial clo.sure In 
effect .since July 7.
were attempting to follow behind 
the Crescent,
Tlie RCMP vessel Nanaimo sig­
nalled the Cnntpana away and an 
officer shouted; ”We don’t care 
who you arc. stay outside the 
buoys. You’re out of Ixiunds.”
A Canadian naval officer In 
charge of the Campana disre­
garded tiic RCMP command and 
began to follow the Crescent, 
'rite HCMP vessel charged to­
ward the yacht and a ixtlicemnn 
shouted again that the yacht was 
out of bounds.
lAttorney - General Robert Bon­
ner, chief provincial law enforce­
ment officer, ran to the side of 
tlte Campana and waved the 
RCMP away,
When a ixtllci* officer recog­
nized Mr; Bonner, three RCMP 
on deck jumix:d to hUentlon, sa- 
luteil and their Ixtat made, off.
Britain, the United States and 
Canada, boarded the,Crescent at 
about 1;30 p.m., before Princess 
Margaret arrived, and were es­
corted below decks.
They were asked to leave their 
cameras and other equipment in 
a handling room and were then 
locked in the chief petty officer’s 
moss.
The air was "foul” bocau.se a 
porthole couldn't bo opened and a 
fan'only stirred up the same air, 
said Mr. Cable.
Only refreshment during the 
trip, which lasted until 5 p.m., 
was a jug of cold water and four 
"dirty” , glasses which had to 
servo all 13 men,
ALLOWED OUT 
When the ship reached a break­
water, the lAiotographors were al­
lowed on dock for throe ininutes 
to obtain posed shots of the prin­
cess looking through binociilar.s.
'I'wo burly sailors ".stood guard 
like beefeaters” to see the ])hoto- 
graphers did not leave theiri 
"hole,” Mr. Cable said.
When the Crescent came to the 
review area, the iJiotographers 
were told they would be allowed 
upstairs to another deck for three 
minutes, tliree at a time.
"But we couldn't see live re­
view,” said Mr. Cable, "All 1 
could see wn.s the American air­
craft carrier Bennington,” ,
"I went then) for the specific 
purpose of taking nke picture.s,” 
he complained. ”We couldn’t get 
nny. We might ju.sl n.s well linve 
met the Ship.” '
Told of Uie conditions, some of 
the photographers, Including two
:iy— _ 
political storm built up in the 
House of Commons over Amer­
ican intervention in Lebanon.
Lloyd announced in opening a 
fiery debate on the Middle East 
that he will fly to Washington to­
night for talks with Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles.
Labor Leader Hugh Gaitskell 
advised him to move with “ the 
very greatest caution.”
The opposition chief warned 
that the Labor party will emphat­
ically oppose any decision to send 
British troops into Jordan or Iraq 
or to endorse United States in­
tervention in those countries. 
MIGHT COME TO TERMS 
The iwssibility of Russian in­
tervention could not be ignored, 
Gaitskell said. The West ,might be 
able to come to terms with Arab 
nationalism if American troops 
were withdrawn from Lebanon 
and if the United Nations would 
take over the police function 
there. »
Lloyd told the House the Amer­
ican intervention in Lebanon fol­
lowed massive infiltration of sup­
plies from Syria to the Lebanese 
rebels. .
He said the coup detat in Iraq 
and the plot nga^.st Jordan also 
played a part in the decision.
Gait.skell said the Labor party 
felt "very apprehensive” about 
the American landings but would 
introduce no motion criticizing 
the government’s support of U.S. 
intervention.
day.
Delegates predicted the council 
would vote on both resolutions by 
nightfall. .  ̂ ,
No one expected the Soviet 
resolution to get the necessary 
seven votes for adoption, and a 
Soviet veto of the U.S. proposal 
was generally anticipated. But 
one delegate suggested the Rus- 
..^.-isians might abstain from voting 
curity council meeting this morn- and let the American resolution 
ing. pass, preferring a UN force to
The Soviet Union was promot-lan American force.
For
V/i  Hours After Ceremony
Okanagan Lake bridge will be Underwood, provincial highways’ 
open for traffic within, I'/j hours ’ ' ■ .  ̂ .
after the ribbon cutting cere­
mony.




from the Canadian n p y , did not 






Queen, in bed suffering .......
catarrhal sinu.sltls for the In.st 
eight days, had n comfortable 
night, Buckingham Palace said 
today. . ,
Only two doctor.s instead of the 
usual three visited her this morn­
ing. ,
It wns announced Tuesday night 
tlvat the Queen was x-rnyed to 
cheek the trouble.
STORES TO CLOSE 
I'A  HOURS ON SAT.'
Kelowna retail stores will 
close down for an hour and a 
half Saturday, around the time 
Princess Margaret will be open­
ing the Okanagan lake bridge 
officially.
Retail Merchants Bureau of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade 
has announced that stores will 
close between 11:30 n.m, and 
1 p.m. However, they will re­
main open Saturday until 9 
p.m.
Restaurants will be open all 
day and all evening to accom­
modate the vast throng expect­
ed to be in the city.
Bridge opening ceremonies 
will be at 12 noon.
department superintendent, at a 
special bridge committee meet­
ing last night. Officials want to 
get traffic moving as quickly as 
possible. Princess Margaret Will 
open the $7,500,000 structure at 
noon Saturday.
Mr. Underwood suggested that 
Westside residents leave their 
cars on the other side of the lake,
Troop A l^ ts  Spark 
W orld W ide Tension
BULLETIN '
R05IE (AP)—The United States today started a maisiT« 
airlift of paratroopers to Turkey, within striking distance o( 
turbulent Iraq and Lebanon, reliable sources In Rome said today.
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP)—Secretary General D af 
Hammarskjold aaid today the UN watchdog team now In 
Lebanon can do the Job of stopping outside aid to Lebaneso 
rebels. UN diplomats interpreted bis statement as a move to 
put the skids under a U.S. proposal for an international mili­
tary force to stabilise the strtfe-tom Middle East.
BEIRUT. Lebanon (Reuters)— The leader of the rebels 
in Beirut, Saeb Salem, announced today he had ordered his 
men to cease fire against the Lebanese army.
Government supporters hailed Salem’s attitude as a victory 
for President Camille Chamoun’s policy of bringing in the 
marines.
They said .it indicated that the opposition now might be 
willing to .seek a political settlement.
Salem's followers and other rebel bands throughout the 
country have been fighting for Chamoun’s resignation as presi­
dent since May 9. The revolt was touched off by reports that 
Chamoun planned to amend the constitution to enable him 
to run for another six-year term of office.
BEIRUT (CP) — Another U.S.
Marine battalion landed in Leb­
anon today. Advance units moved 
from their beachhead into Beirut, 
the capital, and its port area.
This swelled the total of ma­
rines in this troubled republic, to 
3,600. More are on the way.
Rebel leader Saeb Salem or­
dered his followers to stop fight­
ing with Lebanese government 
troops. A band of rebels who 
moved out from behind barri­
cades to advance their positions 
in the city moved back after 
about an hour and a half.
The United States, which sent 
in the marines at the request of 
President Camille Chamoun, de­
scribed the intervention as the 
creation of a beachhead to assure 
peace and stability in the Middle 
East.
The siiK)tlight appeared likely to 
shift rapidly to Jordtin, the part­
ner of Iraq in the Arab Federa­
tion. A pro-Nasser coup Monday 
overthrew Faisal,,, king of Iraq 
and chief of the federation.
King Hussein of Jordan an- 
nqunced his succession to Faisal 
a^ head of the federation.
URGE US SUPPORT
I In Ankara, Turkey, the heads 
I of state of Pakistan, Iran and 
Turkey were reported to have 
urged Hussein to ask for United 
States military help to protect the 
independence of his country,
T;Tiey were there for a meeting of 
the, Baghdad Pact, to which Iraq 
but not Jordan belongs.
A Jordan government spokes­
man in Amman said the U.S. and 
Britain were considering what 
aid to give Jordan. Jordan Radio 
indicated Hussein has asked for
SELWYN LLOYD, British Fop- 
eign Secretary, flies to th« 
United States today to confer 
with Americans on future Mid­
dle-East action.
to alleviate traffic jams. Ferries the rebel
will be kept running until 3:15  ̂ Baghdad,
p.m. Saturday so that Westside
re.sidents may return for their 
cars, and come back via the 
bridge, if they so desire. 
FERRY CEREMONY 
A suitable ceremony to mark 
the end of the forty service, will 
take place at 4 p.m. The MS 
Lloyd-Jones will have senior cap 
tain Albert .Raymer at the ship's 
wheel, a.s.sLsted by retired ferry 
.skipper Lon Hayrnan. Around 190 
invited guests will make the "last 
run” .,
Tlianks to the co-operation of 
CN and CP barge service, and 
the S. M. Simpson Ltd:, there will 
be no traffic on the lake between 
8 n.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday.
Britain has announced movc- 
See—MIDDLE EAST Page 8
TEHRAN, Iran (Reuters)—Th* 
Iranian foreign ministry said to­
day it has received reports from 
the Iranian embassy in Baghdad. 
that 23-year-old King Faisal of 
Iraq has been slain by the rebels.
Earlier (-reports reaching Turk- 
i.sh authorities in Ankara said 
King Faisal was w.'iunded and, 
arrested in Monday’s Iraqi coup.
Stop-Go Signals Operating 
At Pandosv-Harvey Corner
stop and go traffic lights went 
into operation at Pandosy and 
Harvey at 11 o’clock this morn­
ing.
This Is the fifth city intersec­
tion to have the familiar grccn- 
nmber-red signals.
System wns installed by tha 
provincial highways department 
to cope with traffic problems 
arising out of Harvey Ave. be­
coming part of Highway 97 when 
the Okanagan lake bridge goes 
into u.se thl.s weekend.
Kolowninns are ready to roll 
out tile royal welcome n>at.
I.ast night, after weeks of pre- 
^s,' eli m ni  pahUlons, plans were eornpleled
.V-----------------------------  --  rousing welcome to Her
im |  \ f  I Highness; Princess Mar-
Forest Fire Threatens Yukon “0;:..««»u»i ina ™ a™
expected to Jam Ogoiwgo Stad- "fl" f* I ■ ^  ^  A liim when a Mallard nmphlhlous
City; 75 Firefighters On Duty
WHITRUORSF., Y, T, (CPl—imtle long firebtenk, about eight' Every eonfelvahle detail has 
liesidents shkxl on nsh-coverc<i|inH(io from the I'itv’s oul.sklrts, I'een tlroroughly threshed out by 
.sueet.s t<Klay and l.mked Vo theL^,, approached the «w«lh
I smoke - sueakiui nortlu'in sky, , , Mayor R, I'. laiklii.son, and
! vvondeijng whether high wiad.s ilnrold I/)nir. who heads the 50-
Instead, the children will be glv- light standards Thursday morn
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Kamloops...............
Itram lon and Rrcina
EDMONTON iCP' -  An nerli,d would spring tip again and bnpg 
svirvey of tlte Arctic l.slnnds is a | fire' u|x/n thi.s Ytikon capital of
110,000,000 job on which the work 
is limited to two months of th< 
year,
'nd.s summer, In July and An 
list, 65 men working witli cam 
cra'txitdppcd Mosquito Ixunlx'r.s
2.600.
Vyiiids of 40 utiles an liour sent 
the fire to wltliin 10 miles of 
Whilelatrse Tttesdny. tlien tllwl 
otit,
gave 7.'i r'etl-eyed,
Ttic hla/.e, buriiinff along a 
seven-mile front, has left black­
ened iKihInd It 38 miles of spruce 
and (line .stands alon|{ the Alaska 
highway.
Seventy-five forestry wimlcns 
and air force and army |x>rsonnel 
front Whitehorse, tislitg 10 hull.................. ....... ......  .........  'llte respite kh*- i.<
and plenty of film arc tackling smoke ‘ grimed firefighters a!dozers, worked on the flrehreak 
the la.sk. ' chance to cut a 250-foot wide, four/ruesday.
Har l  -ong, jtc  
<xld member group, i ,
Several outside officials who 
sat in oit lt\st night’s meeting un- 
aitlittously agreed that Kaiowna’s 
welcome could he tlte "brlgh( 
S|xit" of Prlitceiis Margaret’s 
pair,
Ofl'lelals In charge of the re­
ception have nil hut wljted otit
en the maximum opportunity to 
see llte royal visitor., Only three 
municipal heads wiir he Intro­
duced at the Aquatic reception— 
Mayor Parkinson, Reeve P. R. 
Moubray of (Ilenmore, and Reeve 
Ivor Jackson of Pencltlnnd.
, Princess Margaret la coming 
here for a well-earned rest, fol­
lowing It week of round-Utc-clock 
ct'memonieH at coastal jxtlitts. Her 
only official duly will l>c to o|m>ii 
Lake Okaniigait bridge at 12 o’ 
clock nfxtit Snturony.
She will not attend any local 
reception.H, but will rant at tem­
porary Governiitent Uoiise, Uoi 
home of Commander and Mrs. J. 
Bruce .SmUh. Okanagan Mission, 
mm leaves late 'ruesday morn 
Ing for Vonciouver.’
Majority of l o c a l  htialncBn 
houses will 1m! decornllitg their 
jtremlses this afternoon. Hogs 
and bunting will Imj, erected on
ing.
"top hrns.-i” from Uio program.'the bridge causeway and cn city
'I’lie gates to Ogopogo Stadium 
will be opened at 3:45 p.m., Fri­
day. Over 5,000 tickets hove been 
distributed to students. Children 
between the ogc of six and 14, 
not having tickets, will be ad­
mitted to the grandntund oflcr 
4:30 p.m. If space Is available. 
Scouts ,ond Cubs, dressed In full 
uniform, will meet at 3:30 In tho 
park oval, and Guides and Brow- 
nlca, nl;io In uniform, meet at, 
the same time at tho totem ix)le 
In The City Park.
lire reception at Ogoiwgo Slad 
him will be brlc(. IIRH will be 
met by Mayor.Porklnson, who In 
turn will introduce'the reeves of 
(fleninore and Penchlnnd inuiilcl 
paliticH,
L ater the prlnccsa w ill b® «*- 
corted to her watting car, and, 
escorted by the ItC M P , w ill drive  
slowly from tbo park, north on 
Ablmtt to Bernard; east on Bor;’
, nnrd lo 'irandosy, and aouUt on
Pnndosy to Government House. ^
'Urte royal car will gather speed 
after rcochlng Boyce Crescent. 
No parking will be allowed whero 
the car Is proceeding at slow
Senior citizens who have diffi­
culty In wolking, wHl meet «l 
tho Lloyd-Jones Homo and at ijto 
8. M. Simpson parking lot, (cor­
ner of Doylo and Water) wher® 
trans|X)rtntlon will bo provided. 
Ex-scrvlcemCn will meet a t tn® 
Legion, nrid will march to a »P*®2 
lolly-rcscrvcd section on AWwtl 
Street, just north of the City Park 
cafe.
At least six hands w ill be par- 
oding In c ity  streets on 
afternoon and Saturday, T n *lf  
are the Canadian laiglon PlP® 
Hand, Kelowna City Band, 
m crinnd Bond. Vernon Q 
D rum  and Bugle Corps, 
Mountain Hongora ' Band from 
Kamloops, and the B C A F  ba^. 
The la tte r la expected to arriv® 
lata JTflday Atvsrnoon,
I '
' \ ' I
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iPiovii^co. which have brought far west, fjrst diNclov^ In
!manv dittini^uislud members of reign of Mnr^ict s grtat-gixat 
Britain’s First Familv to this' grandmoUier, Queen Victoria.
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Requiem
To T a ke
For Lake Ferries 
P lace S a tu rd a y
Some weeks ago it was suggested in this 
column of this newspaper that the fcrric.s be­
fore they arc pul into mothballs should have 
some appropriate ceremony to mark the end 
ot the long lerry service across the lake which 
ends on Saturday with the opening of the
Highways Minister Gaglardi saw the edi­
torial and' decided that the suggestion was 
a good one. As a result it was announced 
last weekend that a ceremonial trip would 
l>c run by the Lcquime sometime late Satur­
day" afternoon after the bridge was m use.
While this final run is something of an 
impromptu affair, some plans are being made 
to make it an appropriate occasion. I he 
largest of the three ferries, the Lloyd-Jones 
will run as close as possible to the bridge and 
salute its successor. The bridge is e.xpectcd 
to reply. A bugler will probably blow- an 
appropriate tunc and the vessel s flag will be
dipped or taken dosvn.
The detaiU do not matter uk) much; it j 
is the opportunity to say farewell to the j 
ferries which is important. The terries have 
been on Okanagan Lake since the early 
settlement of the Okanagan. I hey, like the 
Valley itsell, progressed and grew but they 
just could not keep pace with the demands 
made upon them. I hey became a casualty 
of progress.
Ihey served their purpose in goixl 
weather and had and there will be many a 
citizen make 4-point of being in the park or 
at the foot of Bernard just to see the last 
official run.
U would have been quite callous to casually  ̂
end the ferry service without any appropri­
ate ceremony, Ihc lerrics have played their 
part, an important part, in the lite of the 
Okanagan. It is good to know they will have  ̂






I Every so often we hear the conceals the identity of the own- 
' complaint of visitors that •'Ihcve cr. and he can usually be readily 
!are .so few thiuRS to do in Kel- leeogniied. but a dense "over 
iow na". We do not accept th a t.a ll”  e ffort that has been ^ 'rm it -  
ll'venuse in it.s enUiety. .simply Ud to roam freely without bene- 
! because many iv.'j'ple who voice fits of shears or razor, makes 
 ̂such an opinion are very often recognition rem arkably d ifficu lt, 
those who w ill make no effort uVThe situation reached an agonlt- 
look for things to do. But w e : ing height of embarrassment for 
certainly must attempt to pro- us just the other day wmen w#
I vide as n̂ any kinds of ivcroation misloi^k a son for ms father, 
and entertaiiunent as vxissiblo for ixuiders" are found
our visitors. Which leads where, and Kelowna i t
1 o the fo fhe rule,
noted that the ixx.l .it the eonversation w ith  a Board of
o ffic ia l the other day we
Fortunately, their numbers are 
few. Everyone of course is en-
M idd le -E ast Crisis Serious
The Associated Press reports that pro- 
Nasser forces throughout the Arab world hail 
the Iraqi coup in the Middle East as nwan- 
ing the certain breakup of the Wests "im­
perialistic” Baghdad Pact. But most observ- 
ers agree, however, that much depends on a 
'>'>-vear-old monarch— Hussein of Jordan, 
Those cousin, Iraqi King Faisal, has been 
reported arrested by the revolutionaries.
Hussein already has condemned the 
“mutiny” in a broadcast to his people and 
has taken over the leadership both of the 
Iraq-Jordan army and union. Faisal 
oiisly had headed the union and Hussein had 
acted as his deputy. Now, diplomatic sources 
,n London feel Hussein's rapid action pro­
vides a constitutional basis for action against 
the young army officers who seized power
in Baghdad. . . „ ,u„
Associated Press foreign observers on the 
spot say the big $64 question now is -w ill
Hussein fight? r j -
Iraq, say the experts, was a founding "lem- 
ber of the Baghdad P act-th e  Wests chief 
defence grouping in the Middle East. Since 
its formation in 1955. Nasser of the United 
Arab. Republic has been a bitter opponent 
of the organization. The pact includes Iraq, 
Turkey, Iran, Pakistan and Britain. , -
Cairo radio has been swamping the Middle 
Fast with programs interspersed with 
music and drum beating and long-winded 
vtreams of praise for the coup-masters. Ex-
citement reigns in Cairo s streets w ith Nasser s 
agitators congratulating all who will listen^ 
on the new so-callcd victory lor Arab na- 
liona'ism. Meanwhile, Imndrcds of Arabs m 
the Gaza Strip along the Israeli border arc, a t t a ^ A  PFRORT
demonstrating in support of the revolution-1 ---------------------- -------
aries. Syria, too, has been having a ball with | 
demonstrations and tlag-waving. j
The implications of the coup in Iraq are; 
most serious; Iraq sits astride the worlds! 
biggest and most inflammatory powder keg, 
wedged as it is among Lebanon, Syria,
Arabia and other hot-headed countries, whose 
loyalties are as changeable as day and night.
Turkey, however, and Lebanon (little Leba­
non) remain pro-Western and can be count­
ed upon, generally, to remain that way.
It is to be hoped that Eisenhower's quick 
action in sending marines to Lebanon and 
demanding effective action in the United Na
the followinR 
Inivo
.-\quatic i.s do.sed to the puVilic ^
for swimminR I’-*';. wmMold there are Kelown,i m «-
v.oader i( thi dintt . chants who have been in busi-
Assocl'ilion miR i i ' - ^nd have
.s-.din- floodlighting e . . continuallv refused to Join the
maintaining a lifeguard on duty 
for an extra two hours'.’ This board,
would give visitors, and mem­
bers, an opportimity U' ,,, ^is own opinion, and the
cvoniUE; swimming ii k. c ^  member was quite pro-
very pleasant, surroundings.
We’ve all grown accustomed to non-supporters might have had 
centennial beards.They are now grievances, real or supposed, at 
in the realm of the common- one time or another, 
place. Of course the heat of thĉ  rather revealing fact was 
summer hr.s been responsible for brought out, however, when he 
*a certain degree of mortality in . went on to say' that most of these 
beard.s, and most of those that non-sufHxuters not only remained 
! haven’t disaiipearcd entirely have outside the Board of Trade, but 
ibcen reduced by trimming to a outside every other community 
I more comfortable area of cov-. effort tiKi !Over the years, tens 
erage. Nevertheless, every so of thousands of voluntary man- 
! often we are still shaken when hours have been given freely by 
i someone we haven’t seen since | many citizens to Board of Trade 
the pre-Centennial period sud- and other community - building
’ groups. It is Indeed "Free Load-
NOT ALL THE PERFUMES OF ARABIA"
denly appears before us, adorned 
with a patriarchial or i postolic 
tyj)e of facial shrubbery! A well 
trimmed beard only partially
in g " to capitalize on these efforts 
without bearing any of the bur* 
den, financial o r otherwise.
Flealth And 
W e lfa re  Plan
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier)
One important aspect to this 
is the matter of diagnosis. As the
vices were to be provided to in- 
1 patients, but not to out-patients. 
Thus, in order to obtain the ser- 
j vices free under the hospital in­
surance plan, a patient would 
have to occupy a bed. But ade- j 
quate diagnosis, including labor­
atory facilities and radiology, can 
be provided for patients without 
[them occupying a scarce bed -  
on an out-patient basis. This is | 
one of the corrections which is! 
typical of the advantages accru-’ 
ing from a health committee, such 
as these doctors are now private- 1
i original act stood, diagnostic ser- ly proposing.
JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—This capital is now 
‘ settling down after Princess Mar-
OTTAWA—Welland’s Dr. W. H.
McMillan and Quebec City’s Dr.
J E. Bissonnette and East Sim- 
g V iiee iiv i. ... ~  ^ , I , Qj. p  B  Rynard are among
tions will halt the conflagration j doctors who are now mem-
ing to the world at large. The United Nations, I House of Commons
ns never before, now has an opportunity to grid who are in favor of setting
dem L trate its ;ffectiveness--and any action ,up^a^ on health and
taken must be effective It is a strange thing that there [ garet’s visit and the invasion of
or next year; if it isn t, the big boviet Dear..^ standing committee of the 5̂ 000 British and United States 
and his grinning stooge, Nasser, may finally i ^ur two largest-spending
eet what thev’ve been trying to win for years' departments, health and welfare, 
con.ro, o( -Ee wi-olc
-and Far Eastern territory of the world, ! {fairs; there is one on agricul- 
dividinc the globe's people at 'a time when j colonization; on banking






j committee on such camparatively 
trivial subjects as the library and 
the restaurant.
But the welfare state and the
sailors who came here for the 
imposing Royal Review-of-the- 
Fleet.
Seldom has the capital been so 
en fetb, ahd there were, too, 
thousands of tourists, mostly from 
the U.S., swarming the streets 
to see all the goings-on, Royal 
and otherwise.
Now it’s the turn of the rest of 
the province and it must be said 
that Lieutenant-governor Ross
/
warfare state have, both been l and Premier Bennett and their 
overlooked. officials did a splendid job of
In past years, topics related to letting as many British Colum- 
health and welfare have some- bians . as possible catch at least 
times been referred to the esti- a glimpse of H.R.H; No othfer 
mates committee,, and sometimes Royal visitor to this province ever
I'cu.i,* iRROnfi increase from $18,250,000 in 1956-
OTTAWA 'C P '—The CBC to-|Vicw ros^  ̂ V • ■ However, revenue from the
fence Minister George Pearkes 
to do the honors on behalf of the 
Federal government.
That meant that when Mr. 
Pearkes was with the Princess, 
Lieutenant-governor Ross had to 
stay home. For instance. His 
Honor did not attend the glitter- | 
ing Naval Dinner at the old James | 
Dunsmuir castle at Royal Roads.) 
If he had he would have had to ,j 
take second place to Hon. Mr., 
Pearkes.
Next week Princess Margaret's | 
visit to British Columbia will be!| 
history, down in the book with i 
all the other Royal visits to this i
STORE HOURS
BRIDGE OPENING DAY JULY 19
Stores will close from 11:30 a.m. 
until 1:00 p.m.
in order that the staffs may participate in 
the ceremony.
Stores will remain open until 9:00 p.m.
Restaurants will remain open all day 
and evening.
,  Retail Merchants Bureau
of the Board of Trade,
to the committee on industrial 
relations. Yet, even with a na­
tional hospital insurance plan bo
day repfioi-ted its erpenses injhe t r ^  total! oxerse” "tax' oh ’ sets and parts Un^Vet'up'as a first step towards
last ‘'  T  iL revenues increased to $70 567 OOOi S'hpped 1° $16,831,000 from. $18,- g comprehensive national health. n  ivmnon .all but wiping out its ie\enucs mcreasca lo .lu.jai.uvm , . v.n« never$12,000,000, an Dui I f. I(rom $61,803,000, mainly as a re-1923,000,
re.scrvo oi luncis.
The nublicly - owned corpora­
tion’s annual report for 1957-58 
.showed expenditures were about 
$2 700 000 more than its income 
Ir’orn Parliament, commercial 
revenues and other .sources, 
Roughly $41,000,000 of the CBC’s 
total revenues of $70,567,000 in the 
year ended March 31 came in the 
form of parliamentary grants and 
from a special l5-per-ccnt ex­
cise tax on radio and television 
set.s and parts, applied at the 
manufacturers’ level.
! service, Parliament has never
suit of h i g h e r parliamentary! Gross commercial revenuesseen fit 
grants and higher commerciaTro.se to $28,410,000 from $23,694,-1 presence in it of  ̂ ‘I 
revenues. iOOO.
Expenditures rose in all de
pnrtments, as more was spent for 
programming, engineering, net­
work facilities, payments to agen­
cies and private stations and for 
other services.
$2,691,000 DEFICIT 
They totalled $73.2.58,000., up
BYGONE DAYS




Tliere are eight doctors of medi­
cine sitting in the House of Com­
mons now. They could form a 
useful and knowledgable kernel 
I for a committee studying health 
1 matters.
! doctors ON OFFER
Talk in the lobbies suggests
from $61,394,000, The result was'Westsidc Yuesday, made an'un-:h^‘T'̂
year s PP^ntion, scliedult;d sweep , south to. "car'thnt on the r* ŵav,iui.»\/h, SCnCkUUfkl . OUUVil vvf iiv-m* , •
there was a deficit of $2,691,000, siwash Point to rescue a strand- 'OU.V me orieinal "vuiiuuuius «■. ......., but have_ been found in the, original j,bj,king hands with hordes of vilZ  cBC said ha reduction of comparod with a small surplus in ,.d sailboat skipper. Shivering but fav -  neen louna m m . 
its I r ld n g  S h tn l-d o w n  to $2..;i9.56-.57 of ^408,000. After^ allow- cheerful, Clare Mkin^on. Leon |
4«rcL-hhs rendered it.s day-to-ances for depreciation, the ex- Ave,, was brought to the Kelowna
i?v  flL^neine diffidilt, cess of expenses, over income tvny  wharf. After a quick ohango; bJ^To  ̂amendments arc contained
of clcdhing he went back «nd parliament now.
bi ought m his flattie, happens, a
saw so much, of it.
And what a schedule! Oh, to 
be young and a Princess! There 
are those who feel that the Prin­
cess’ visit is an ordeal for her, 
but the Duke of Windsor, in his 
memoirs, recalled that as Prince 
of Wales he had. mostly a fine 
time. He said he was young and 
that .the world was certainly not 
an unenchanted place when one 
is a Prince and has a battleship 
to take him cruising the globe.
Thursday, July 17, is-a gruel­
ling day for Princess Margaret. 
She leaves Vancouver in the 
morning, flies to Fort St. John, 
inspects gas wells and oil wells, 
flies back to Prince George, and 
then goes down the PGE to Ques- 
nel, hobnobbing all the while and
the citv and committee of the Senate which
I.P .™ .
"The nature and size of its (thoj report said the CRC hncL
PBC's) commitments require a|, nf $9 918 000 worth of Flood damage in ......... ............  , ,  , ,
larger working eapitiU." said thfilLovernihenl of Canada hond.s to ruraL areas as a result of the has been t ^  
reixirts to Parliament for thc| j capital needs, high lake level, totalled .
corporation. Thi.s, cut its. holdings in bonds to 692,01, Mavor Hughes-Games an-; Tin thTconservatlveTnd the
It was the last CBC annual re- -2 445 000 nounced this morning. p both the t  on.si rvative ana ine
the ^ n c  20 y f a r s  ago
governors, who re.signed lash ^cansferred to the surplus July, 19.18 '
week to become president wa.shed out by Latest altiuik by .souvenir hunt-1 b^
Cnrleton University here. His res- additional studios and ers on San Francisco’s ''Pt up , nc
offootlVO todUV. _____ /wtniMiA mtchrinorl 111 ’ Ko nw- tlU'll T. nOU. 1 illU MnnUl,
hurnedlv^iiM municipal officials. Andhurriedly , usi {emfic!
oicciion. Qjj {bo Princess’ last evening 
in 'Vancouver she'll attend the 
Lieutenant - governor’s Ball at 
HMCS Discovery, leaving the 
dance at 1:50 a.m, for her special 
train, which will pull out at 2:15 
a.m. Eight hours later, at 10:15 
a.m. H.R.H; must be up,'bright 
and alert and sparkling, to wave 
and smile at the people of Kam­
loops.
Princesses of the Royal Blood 
have, of cour.se, every facility to
ignntion became effective today 
Most of the boost in expendl 
tures was due to higlier spendliiR
on the ,stlU-growlng ........................ ...... ... .............
.vice. TV costs rose induce tl̂ ^̂ government into tak-.
•»*•*•* , I I I  ■ ^11 Klk V.4./V4»»IX|.4**v.A7 7
Iginal ''fl, “n .Inchidlng some or all of ,,„.,Qc,{b {belr glamorous, out-of
^F; -
i n n . p i .  » v o „ s  « i «
™ '''“'I,,. ... ; ■ '' Tw ,.rri,'n!’1 requirements. a nun'tlng of the B.C, •'.'•"('b' ,,, i„{,,re.stcd in the now health
inelndum in;,,i,.anee scheme. Many of them 
feor that it may be iiormltted to
*• t’ I' > ■ •' ’■ ■ '1 ' ’■ '
A n il for many a R of M depositor 
they are one mid the smve^ ■
II yon need rasli for some useful 
purpose, it ni:(y be good business 
lor you to borrow rather than draw 
oiit your savings.
By borrowiiif' for some useful 
purpose, and liy making regular rc- 
payiuculs on your loan, you :ire — 
111 reality — mviiiii, lor a useful pur­
pose. Mcauwbile. you arc keeping 
your savings prograuuuc iiua(;t.
TUC D A IIV  r O llR lF R  FORECAST legislation  iGrnwers’ Associatimi i clu ing
I nC  UAI Tlie throne speech nt the (ipen-1Kvowci's from •’ ''b'wi'i'. Kei-ej
ins o( the current .session ,of iv.cos and OUvi'r, ii r̂ci'd to stick 
Parliament fojvcnst legislation to'with its nrl înal prices for toma- 
set lip n new bofly to enforce!ha.'s, nainely; Earllimas, $1H,.5(1
R. P. Mnclxinn. Publisher
broadcasting regulations, a fuile-.a toâ sinnotli varieties, ,$'.!0.50
Published every 
ccpt Sundays nnd holidays M 4M 
Dcylc Avc.. Kelowna, n.C, b>
Th e K flo w n a Courier L im ited  
Aulhorlzcri \n.n Second Class 
M a tte r .\ Po.st riffico  Departm ent,
Ottawa.' , „
Member ot The Canadian Ptms.
Members Audit Bureau ot a ^  
eolations.
The Canadian Press la exclu- .....................................
lively entitled to the use *'or r<61 r^.cominended more than n year r.ery went into operation
tton now carried out by the CBC'a ton A ri'view freedom of ehoice will al- ,
Ixiard \of governors. 'Die leglsla- ''’bb he retained, birongh t h e t r a v e l l i n g  wltirhe'?,
' ' ' operation of the plap as rm Kverv day H.ILII, is in Britishlion mVv also contain provl) îons 
to revamp the CMC’s finnnce;g 
niiw mainly dependent on paHia\ 
mentnry grant.s nnd earmarked 
taxes.
this-world pathway through life, 
especially when they travel to 
distant lands. Princess MnTgnret 
, ,, , , „ has no worry about clothes: she
has n 'personal , maid and two 
dro.s.scrs to look niter the Irnpor- 
tr.nt part of a woman’s life, 
v/hether she be Judy O’Grady or 
the Colonel’s lady. She doesn’t 
hnye to wonder if her hair is in 
place, for her own hairdresser 
travel.*) with her. She has two
,, , , . , .1 I ib'»dles-in-walting, and each lady-edlelne introduced into BrHain L {„«; two
St after tlie war. ^be.se hope doctor, n private seci
M. ..,w„i„n. ,.iu. ,... «,li n . equerry, a stenog
grow into somelliing npiironchlng 
the unattraetlve system of state 
mi 
lu
This is wise spending, wise bo^ 
rowing and wise .saving,
DO YOU NEED MONEY? If
you arc in a position to repay with­
out hai(lshi|), we are in a position 
to leu(l...lor the payiueiu of iiisur- 
;uue |)iemiuiiis, educational fees, 
UK-dual, deiiul and funeral or legal 
expenses, taxes, etc. You rc[>ay by 
inouthly iuslahucut.s.
A MONTH FOR A $100. LOAN
REPAYABIE In 12 MONTHLY INSTAIMENTS' 
(aqunl |o 6% |nl«r«il par annum)
You Repay Monthly ,
pied 
meeting.
10 Y E A R S  A G O  
J u ly , 1918
nubUcation ol afl news 
credited to it or to 
rre s a  or Reuters 
end oUo the local nows publishwl 
trereln. AU ’ rights of rcpubUca- 
lion of special dispatches herein 
• t e  aUo reserved.
Subscription rates-^ carrier d r  
ll-very, city and district 30o per 
week, carrier boy coUecllng every 
a wbeka. Suburban aieos. whore 
carrie r or delivery service w 
m aintained, rntoa as above,
Ry men. In B.C.. W,00 per 
year; M.30 for 8 monthat WOO 
(or 3 monthii, |Outa<de DC sod 
U.8 .A.. MS.WP*' 17.50 for
6 months; ti.TS tor 3 months;
.sunmee prnpouitlon, which will 
provide In ensi' of Illness the 
money with which tlie patient 
rr, r. 1 1 . I r*,, ,.nn I 1'“  ̂ bw siicli servlccs ns he
Tlu! Fowler royal commission^ T̂ be Occidental * Co, t"'Mwishe,s to sel
■......................... ............ ‘ ' In sidte of the substantial In-
101 mwoo (moMi
Caih 6 9 12
you 0*1 poym'li (laym'li poym'liI NCI UDI NO I NTt REM
% 30 $ 8.48 » 3,69 » 4.3Q
73 12,72 8,34 6.49
100 16,96 11,39 8.60
130 23 44 17,08 12.90
300 84,79 36.94 43.02
Largor loan* at proporlionalo  co*f
This new plant Is one'^ s  dcspntchta {{,„{ purilanient enact a for- ...... . . n i.
Tho Assodalffl iiuila whereby the federal treas- of the most up-to-date in \V«st OVvjecls across Canada, there is still 
in ury would |xuir $470,IKM),()00 into ( aniula. , bellt-ved to In* a serious sli
.50 YEARS AGO, 
July, ItlOH
CHC coffers during a siS-year 
perliKl ending In 196.3 Hu* money 
would come out of general gov­
ernment revenues, The eity watei; eiirl met w i t h i n  Ihl.s I'egaril, while
During the la.st fiseal year the di.'astcr on its. maiden trip on may be one of the worst,
CBC, on tile leyommendLillon of Friday It was being fille<l at | ______________ _̂______ _
Auditor • General Wntsoq, Sellar,, the .--aw’null when'the team tisik 
chnnginl Kllghtly its statement ijf . fright for .some leasoi) and ihn 
income nnd ex|K*nse. away, redurlng th<> wagon large-
Its commercial r!e v e n u e  is ly to scrap while the tank esc:ai>- 
shown on a gross basis instead of ed with little Injury, and. another 
on B net ibasl* «s In former;wagon having been secdrefl, It
<iid yeoman service next day, In
Columbia .shy ha.s with h o r’ n 
mlnlstor-ln-nttendnncc. Picmler 
Bennett has shared thl.s high 
privilege among lilin.self nnd 
every one of his oiiblnot minis­
ters, TIio.y’11 nil have nt least n 
few liour.s witli 11,11,11, The Pre-
,'ed to be most of the four days In Vie-
in some^ areas, British torla, will be again In his home
aiu '̂''■‘‘'bc KW'an nr Kielownn. Tin* minister-
to be among ‘b'’ bett<*i equipped presented to
K.R.U,, and then stays willi the
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
year.s
Revenues of the CBC inoliided irluu ge of Mr, Bert Mclx'llnn,' in
K l^ io  copy f i k a  p rice , 1  cvliU. 124.345,000 from  P tirlin n ie n t, >«n paying the du.st.
’ - ■ ' . V , ' ' - ' ■ " i
Rend oh4 (h y  lig h t and U iy  In i lh ,  
le t (h em  le a d  m e .— rriA lm  43t3,
Those tyhn really seifk the truth 
a,re \most apt to find It, but we 
inTist welcome truth ami light.
Royal parly, but at a disere<*t 
dliitnnce, ready to Jurnii nt her 
command. ,
In the official Protocol List a 
Federal government cabinet inin- 
Istclr mitrnnkx a provincial IJeu- 
tennntrgovernor.
Thin CHimed a bit of n orlnlii 
in Vlcforla, lwcmis»* Prime Min­
ister Didenbaker sent out Dc-
Kclo.Mi/nrsialn f , |o m t l  V I AmUilT.Visnsger 
Moihsiik llfwmli! AI.AN IIR.KII5, Manager
(Open Mon,,’\Vf(l|, Thar., «l*,o 1 riilsy -k.to io 6,00 p ni.) 
I'eailiUail.fSuli-AgtiKyj: Opta Tu«»4*y ami I'ridaf
W O R K I N G  W I T H ,  C A N A D I A N S  I N E VERY WAIK Of  I l f * » I N  C *  1g;iia
• i r
• ‘f i
WED.. JULY IS. 19SS TUE DAILY COCKIEE 3
‘•'1̂
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Real Estate Board Formed; 
Maurice Meikle Named Head
t
I




A Kelowna and district real 
estate board, w i t h  Maurice 
Meikle as its first president, was 
formed here this week.
Other officers elected were: C. 
Gaddes, vice-president: D. M. 
 ̂ ,V '-; MacGillivray, sccretary-treasur-
'? ■ ' "J* ■ er; Art Pollard and Rex Lupton,
I directors.
. A spokesman for the board said 
J 'th n t  the organization "will be a 
11 united force in establishing the 
".highest aims for ser\'ice to the 
■public, appraisal, real estate 
I sales, educational program and 
general financial assistance."
Another aim is to seek a union 
with Vernon and Penticton so that 
a multiple listing service may be 
set up in the valley and other 
B.C. points. "This will make a 
new and extensive selling field 
available to this area,’’ , the 
spokesman said.
All local agents are behind the 
formation of the board, which 
will hold other meetings shortly 
to draft a constitution and bylaws
. -1 r - ' '
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
City's Police Costs 
Tripled Since 1951
MAURICE MEIKLE
and have the board irj full opera­
tion at the earliest possible time.
Margaret Will 
Cut Ribbon Of 
Floral Clock
Ratepayers Need 
To Pay $ 3 2 ,0 0 0  
During This Year i
would come approximately ta 
S32.000. La.st year policing costs 
were S25.160
So there is an increase of about 
JT.lXW over Inst year’s RCMP 
costs for the city of Kelowna.
Policing costs in Kelowna have 
nearly trebled in the past seven | 
years. |
VERNON-Vernon’s royal visit ., . , , „ ; taxpayers approximately $32,000;
committee chairman, J. S. policing in the city by the 
Monk, announced this week that;RCMP. while in 1951, the first! 
the deputy provincial secretary Uull year with RCMP on duty in , 
has sanctioned the dedication of j policing came
Vernon's RCMP Chieftan Retires; 
Sgt. M . McDonald His Successor
staff Sgt, George vice was in Saskatchewan, dur­
ing which he was on course sev­
eral times at RCMP headquar­
ters in Regina. He took a police 
college course in Ottawa in 1956.
VERNON^
Mohr retired July 12 after 26 
years service with the RCMP. He 
has been in charge of the Vernon 
detachment since July, 1957, com- 
iiw-here from Penticton.
Sgt. Malcolm McDonald will 
succeed S.Sgt. Mohr, coming here 
from northern B.C.
Joining the force in 1932 in Win­
nipeg, most of S.Sgt. Mohr’s scr-
the city’s floral clock by Princess 
Margaret when in Vernon Friday. 
The princess will cut the ribbon,
to $11,200.
However, in 1951, there were | 
only seven men on the city 




dedicating the clock, as she j eight.
leaves Poison Park, after circling' Formula at present In use In 
the oval inside and out. The an-[the city, based on the jxipulation 
nouncement contradicts security and the number of men <81 on 
information that the princess I strength is: 50 per cent of the 
would not leave her car during ■ ocr capita for the first five, and 
her Vernon tour. She must step i  75 per cent of the capita for all 
from her convertible to cut the over five. (In Kelowna’s present
ribbon.
Vernon’s floral clpck, construct­
ed at a cost of $3,500, is the third 
only in Canada, and the only
S.Sgt. Mohr will be on annual | timepiece in the west. It 
and retirement leave until Sep-Uvas designed and installed b.v 
tember 30. With his wife, son andljo^k Clark, parks superintendent 
daughter, he leR Vernon early iqj Guelph, Out., and is located
this week for Penticton Where 
the family now will reside.
B.C ROUNDUP
SPACE AGE ARRIVES AT P.N. EXHIBITION
Above is artist’s conception of 
fantastic “Space” display for 
1958 Pacific National Exhibi-^ 
tion, Vancouver, with the 108- 
foot three-stage aluminum roc­
ket towering above the ‘‘big 
top” of the Science Show and 
the "Honest John’- U.S. artil­
lery missile which, itself, 
reaches up 46 feet from its 
launching platform. Balloon
"Space Cadet", right, .marks 
the main entrance to display. 
Each of three phases of the 
show—two of them free attrac­
tions—is a "first’’ for Canada 
and Pacifi'' Northwest.-------1--------— -̂------------ V-------
Vernon History Made As Woman 
Named Acting Mayor First Time
VERNON — For the first time 
In its 66 years since incorpora­
tion, a woman is Vernon’s acting 
mayor.
For the months of July, Augulit 
and September, Aid. Geraldine 
Coursier replaces Mayor Frank 
Becker during his absence from 
the city. This week Aid. Coursier 
sat in the mayor’s chair to con­
duct regular business of Vernon 
city council.
The mayor and his wife, with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McCallum, at­
tended the garden party in Vic-, Born in Valleyfield, Que., Aid. 
toria, at which Princess Marg- Coursier moVied with her fam- 
aret was present. | ily to Edmonton as a child. She
When Vernon was incorporated was graduated from the JJniver- 
a city in 1892, the be-whisker- slty of Alberta,, taught school for 
ed aldermen, with their tight- ^ year, followed by a post gradu- 
filing black clothing and stove- ate course at Columbia Umver-
sity, N.Y.
Call On PM For Help
PORT ALBERNI, (CPl—City 
council Tuesday sought the per­
sonal intervention of Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker in the CPR B.C. 
coast steamship strike in the 
grounds that Vancouver Island 
is not receiving the treatment 
to which it is entitled as a part 
of Canada.
Council approved a letter to the 
prime minister which asserted 
that only an act of God should 
interrupt transportation between 
the island and the B.C. main­
land.
"The treatment meted out to 
this island is not in accord with 
the arrangements, promises and 
pledges made and contracted at 
the time of its union with the 
mainland of British Columbia 
and the Dominion,” the letter 
said.
on the eastern slope of Poison 
Park. Other floral clocks are lo­
cated in Guelph, and Niagara 
Falls.
Fight Forest Fires
PORT ALBERNI (CPI—More 
than 200 men are fighting two 
central Vancouver Island fires, 
which have consumed scores of 
acres of top quality timber.
More than 125 nien are fight­
ing a blaze at nearby Lacey Lake 
which was spotted Monday and 
covers 'more than 100 acres of 
top-quality 25-year-old timber on 
MacMillan and Bloedel company 
land. A fire lane was cleared 
Tuesday to halt the blaze.
'Meanwhile more than 80 men 
are fighting another outbreak at 
Horne Lake, 40 miles north of 
Nanaimo.
Huge Salmon Caught
pipe hats would never have be­
lieved that, one day, a member 
of the opposite sex would sit 
around the council table. . 
RE-ELECTED IN 1958 
There have been feminine as-
Among her interests is a know­
ledge of stage craft and elocu­
tion. ■ ,
CIVIC WORKER 
She was chairman of the Wain
pirants to aldermanic honors in wright District School Board,
NEW
DRUGS
From the cultures of prim­
itive peoples . . . from the 
unwritten compendium of 
knowledge of the witch doc­
tor . . . from the talcs of old 
wives . . .  from the oldest 
pharmacopoeias in the world, 
medical scientists arc redis­
covering new drugs which 
have been used since time 
immemorial
To find tlic answers to 
many diseases whicli have 
eluded the medical scientist, 
even with the armainentati 
urn of synthetic drugs at his 
disposal, the scientist has 
had to go back to very un­
scientific sources and oft- 
times has found an answer 
to his searchings. No piece of 
ancient inedieal knowledge, 
no maitcr how ridiculously 
foolish or even embodying an 
air of superstition, is being 
neglected. :
As recent :>s the last year, 
a whole new concept of 
ircatjng hypertension anv 
ncuropsychiairie disorders 
has evolved from ancient 
East Indian medicine. The 
results (if this tireless search 
uril̂  on our shelves, V'isit us 
with confidence the next time 




ihsH Kelowna'* o«Uy EbtclusIvo 
ProKcrlptloh Centre
Mealed In The Park Medleal 
Itulldina
Phone 3117 24 hr. Delivery
Vernon in the past, but they did 
not quite make the grade. Mrs. 
Coursier was elected in 1956 and 
again in 1958.
With her husband. Dr. H. L. 
Coursier, the acting mayor came 
to Vernon in 1938 from Wain- 
wright, Alta. She organized the 
Vernon District Girl Guide As­
sociation in 1946, and shortly af­
terwards organized the Noi'th 
Okanagan division, which brought 
in Girl Guides from Salmon Arm 
to Kelowna and Westbank.
president of t h e  Wainwright 
Music Festival and of the Cen­
tral Alberta Provincial Festival. 
In Vernon she served for seven 
years on the board of school dis­
trict 22, and sat on the hospital 
board at that time.
Mrs. Coursier has added grace 
and dignity to the city council. 
She is chairman of the city’s 
parks board, and was responsible 
for the installation of Vernon’s 
floral clock, to be dedicated Fri­
day by Princess Margaret.
Free Bus Service. So Vernon 
Residents May See Princess
VERNON—Buses will leave the Her Royal Highness has left, 
corner of 32nd St. and Barnard I Insofar as Legionnaires arc con- 
Ave. Friday from about 3:151 cerned, it i.s emphasized they will 
onward lor Poison Park. Anyone bo nssomblod in front of the
Potatoes Will 
Be Controlled
An agreement has been reach­
ed between British Columbia late 
potato growers and the B.C. In­
terior Vegetable Marketing.Board 
to restore late potatoes to control 
measures for 1958.
Basis of the agreement was 
that the growers would incorpor­
ate an agency that would be de­
signated by the board as the 
sole agency through with the 1958 
crop of late potatoes may be 
marketed in the Coast area.
who is unable to walk to the park, 
may therefore obtain a ride.
This service is free, and is 
available also for the Legion­
naires. The Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany has made its parking lot 
available to the public, where 
motorists may leave their cars— 
and board the buses—pre-supjxjs- 
ing particularly t h a t  Friday 
hould be a hot day.
grandstand by 4 p.m. Friday. 
The B,C, Dragoons’ regimental 
band and the Vernon Girls’ 
Trumpet Band will entertain the 
crowd before the arrival of the 
princess.
Seats on tlie grandstand will be 
reserved for senior eitizen.s, and 
those unable to stand the length 
of time required.
No parking will be allowed on
The two buses will make nsitiip roval route from noon on-
mnny trips to the park n.s re­
quired, and will return passen­
gers to the same corner after
Free Swim Class 
Directions Away 
At Ok. Centre
wards Friday; which means no 
cars may use 32nd Street from 
the Bank of Montreal corner 




An excellent future lies ahead 
for chinchilla breeders, providing 
they have top quality pelts, mem­
bers of the Okanagan chinchilla 
breeders association were told at 
a recent picnic outing.
R. B. Bennett, national direc­
tor for the B.C. as.sociation also 
advised the group that pelts "are 
selling fast and bringing in as 
high ns $60 each."
Another speaker was Hugh Mc­
Intosh, a large breeder from the 
coast. Several matters pertaining 
to raising chinchillas were dis­
cussed.
Tlie outing was held at the 
cottage grounds of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Brown, where a picnic 
lunch was served at noon.
COURTENAY (CP)—A South 
Burnaby amateur fisherman 
Monday caught what is belived 
the largest sports salmon taken 
on the Pacific Coast this year, 
.James C. Sturrock boated a 48- 
pound eight-ounce spring salmon 
Monday night while holidaying in 
this area with his wife and three 
children, i
The record catch climaxed a 
weekend Of big hauls for vaca­
tioners. Dr. J. L. Gayton, as­
sistant medical health officer for 
Vancouver, and members of his 
family caught 11 springs ranging 
up to more than 18 pounds dur­
ing one morning.
River Claims Life
CASTLEGAR (CP)—A Kinnaifd 
i man drowned in the swift waters 
of Columbia River near Castle- 
gar Tuesday while his compan­
ion tried desperately to locate 
him below the surface. I
Dead is 21-year-old Robert | 
Brandson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Brandson of Kinnaird.
He was swimming in the river 
with Andy Evans, 21, also of Kin­
naird, when he apparently be­
came fatigued and panicked in 
the cold water.
Evans said he swam to his 
companion’s rescue but Was un­
able to locate him after diving 




Kelowna’s senior citizens will 
have one of the best views of the 
bridge opening by Princess Mar­
garet. <•
The south grandstand at Ath­
letic Oval has been reserved for 
the senior citizens. They will 
have an unobstructed view of the 
ribbon-cutting.
T. Tomiye, president of the 
Kelowna Rotary Club, which con­
sistently fetes the senior citizens 
and looks after their comforts, 
also announced arrangements to 
transport them to the park.
Rotarians will take them in 
their cars to the park. The cen­
tral meeting place -for the in­
firm is at the Lloyd-Jones home, 
934 Bernard. Rotary Club mem­
bers also will usher at the grand­
stand, starting at 10 a.m., two 
full hours before the bridge open­
ing ceremonies begin.
Elderly people unable to get to 
the park for one reason or other, 
may still’see the princess as she 
is taken by car along Pandosy 
St., after the bridge ceremony. 
The procession will be slow until 
it reaches Rose Ave.
case the 75 per cent applies to 
three men.)
CONFIRMED BY VICTORIA
The per capita figure was con­
firmed this week by Assistant 
Commissioner C. W. Harvison, 
Victoria, at $6,767. This new and 
increased per capita becomes ef­
fective June 1.
So the city will be pajing on 
last year’s per capita rate for| 
the first five months of this year, 
and on the new one from June 
1 to Dec. 31 (the last seven 
months).
In figures, the city has to pay 
$3,384 for each of the first five, 
men (which is 50 per cent of the 
per capita of $6,767 > and $5,075 
for the other three (75 per cent 
of the per capita) from June 1, 
onward.
City Comptroller Douglas Her­






1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
FORMER RESIDENT MOURNS
Word has been received here of 
the death in Saskatchewan of the 
mother of Mrs. E. J. McConnell, 
former Kelowna resident, now 
domiciled at Nanaimo.
f
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Swim! 
dns.ses for children began nt 
Okanagan Centre bust week wltli 
ses.sions on Tuesday and Thurs­
day. Instructor Is the same as! 
last year, Mi.ss Evallne Ilillaby, 
who is thorpughl/ qualified.
lVent.v-.slx pupils ar'e enrolled 
and divided into throe classes: 
beginners, intermediates and sen­
iors, Organization of the . classes 
is the work of the Women's In- 
.stitulo ot the Centre and Is now 
In the fifth year.
Less than two montlis ago n 
parly of friends galherctl at the 
iiome of Mr, and Mr.s,dan Grant 
(to ' congratulate Mrs. Grant’s 
mother, Mrs. Mabel Kapitele on 
her fiOlh birthday. At the sanie 
tunc .slie was presented, with a 
citation from the B.C. Ceptennlai 
CommlUec on her long nnd «s«t- 
(ul life 8|)«nt In her nativd prov­
ince,
'I'odny the snme friends nro ex­
pressing Iheir svnumthy to the 
Grant family in the los.s of moth: 
er, grandmother aiid great-graml 






Longer Bane Of 
Ocean Travel
MONTREAL (CP) — Seasick 
ne.S3 is no longer the bane of an 
ocean traveller's life, n.s it wns in 
former years, says Frank Gear­
ing of n  i r k c n head, England, 
ship's dispenser aboard the Em- 
prcs.s of Franco.
"Todny wo give sufferers nn 
injection nnd they’re cured for 
the rest of the voynge. Don’t be­
lieve nnyono who .says It’.s all In 
the mind. It's a gennino physical 
illness which niny he Influoneod 
to some degree by one’s mental 
approneh,”
Mr, Gearing has heeii a .sea­
going druggist ~  officially n 
.ship’.s dispenser—for 35 years. Ho
TORONTO (CP) — Rapid ex 
pansion of housing development.
in Metropolitan Toronto has dc , , , . .
.stroyed acres of wildlife area and fflve.s minor first aid, assists I 
forced .animals farther into the »<• operatons b.v the ships sur '
ROYAL GUARDSMAN
Among members of 100-man 
royal guard of honor, training 
nt RCAF Station Trenton to be 
inspected by Princess Margaret 
when she arrives at RCAF Sta­
tion Coniox, on Vancouver Is­
land, nnd to appear in core- 
monies connected with B,C, 
contenninl celebrations, is; 
Alrcrnftsrnnn L. A, (Tox) Dim- 
can, .son of Mr, and Mrs. II. A. 
Duncan, Itutland,
(RCAF Photo)
carriers meet at Pacific Coast 
Terminals . . . modern 
handlinz equipment permits 
swift freight transfer between 
them. Up-to-date facilities 
for loading, unloading and 
storage save time and 
cut costs.
PORT OF NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 






















Suspense Drama in color
Starring Allan Ladd 
and Joanne Drew
C O M IN G
Friday and Saturday 
July 18 - 19
"THE LADY TAKES 
A FLYER"
Comedy Drama in Color 








Eiovtion. of R. D, PiTO-sor, 
pi’csidtMU of Victory Motor.s, 
Kelowna, to thu 19r>8 Cimadian 
dotdor council has bci-n nn- 
ixiunrcd by E. H. Wnlkor, 
iProddcnt of Clcncral Motors of 
Canada. I.td. Mr. Prosi^cr met 
With olluMi doalcr-vlcclcd mcm- 
occui)c<liUicr.s (d thy wcitcrn regional 
: count'll in IWlnumUm ln;\t week,
countryside.
But not the raccoons. They're 
.staying in tiveir bid linvints and 
cnu.sing no end of mischief.
Since the arrival of spring nt 
least 15 suburban home - owners 
have called on the Ontario Innda 
nnd forests department for help 
in evicting raccoons which have 
.set ii|) liousekecpltiK in chimneys.
Forest rammers say the ani­
mals climb,into the chimneys in 
the fall montli.s and .settle down 
in warm comfort. During the 
winter they are not heard of. hut 
in the 'Spring some of them set! 
up peripanent occupancymnd the 
first warning to the owner, i.s the I 
scratching and whining of thc| 
iiewimm rncciwns.
Tlie officials advise putting n 
metnl cap over the chimney'when 
it is n<)t ill iise. ____
' " " a n c i e n t  C O M X ( 5 e ^
Tlie , univeriilty of Bologna In 
Italy granted its first degree of 
doctor of laws in the 12th cen- 
lury. ,
geon nnd does the labolntory 
work,
"I'm  thinking of retiring this 
year, but I've enjoyed every min- 
ulc of It, I wouldn't iinve traded 
plnce.s with n shore-bound phnr- 
nincist nt any time."
DIPSY DOGS
(HOT DOGS) 
nt the . 
DII'.SY D O O D Lt: 
D R IV E -IN N
T O N IG H T  and T H U R S D A Y






Gates Open 7:30 
Show Htarls at Dunk
"H E E L ’S 




T liU ItH D A Y  IS  $1.00 A  C A R IX IA D  N IG H T
OOEON DRiVE-iH
VERNON -  IliRhwaF VI North’ at City lilmlta
CINEMASCOPE • TECHNICOLOR®
Not only the best picture of 1957 but the best picture of 
many, many years as nearly Hawless as any picture can be 
. . .  a picture wc guarantee you'll not forget.
ADMIHSIONB \
Evenlnio Adiilta $1.00; StudeniM 70o; C’hlldren 25e.
M atinee: Adulta 70o; Btuitenta 60c; Children 25o
One Performance only each evening nl 8:00 p.m<
Haturday 2 p.m. — 8 p,m. ~  0 p.m.
'COMING , .'.A-yS
Cameron Milchclt — Teresa'VV'jflgitt
"ESCAPADE IN  JAPAH'*
SPORTllGHT




hr- v.rnr.nVr.t Orchard CUy is busting its faded Jeans 
.•t'V a -u tv  tli->c dav.-anU there's more to come,




iTii i.n. (K, u,-,fj of organuation arc frantic in their 
c .n y  most of ^‘t^^niennial Year celebrations,
efforts a biuaer year for Kelowna if it
which rou f u lave , remainder of the calendar
had t;i.d_ f tl.o p .c r KM ps M
year, we ll ' “•. to , end'remit will probably be an increase 
'in l  ne™" .  =om pV  nc» sp,t ot clothe,
S '  facilities, and reerca-
h>s bmtlc arc the c.iv's syiorts nrgnmr.ation,s. as any active 
rould readily tell you.Sfxirtsaian or woman
B .^S K E T^ A 1.L  H A D  D A Y . H nafs 'a 'nd  ^men's senior team, went all the way to the B.C. finals. and _inc
wornen'.s club, the Teddy Bcar.s, 
women's bo'll) lournument.
hosted the first provincial 
and came out on top. to bring the 
i '̂r l̂’^rovlncl^r'chym;-^^^ the centennial.
n \S F R \U  FARED WEl-E. also, with the Orioles, holders 
f 1, femV icnm and championship, hosting a very sue-
w!:y till V BOI knocked onl then,.selves belore they could
draw a deep year, with a nip-and-tuck
race beins’ ’singl'd agamst them by the Kamloops Okonots. the 
OrU)lcs hv  e ju'=t been awarded a new distinction-they have 
K tv,,ht‘n in renresent B C. in the Lethbridge Rotarian 
fntTrnational Baseball Tournament, one of the major sports
t i t .  mto >1.0 .pons picture. al.,o 
c o in p i t  with n si»nkin.t now park and lour clubs, booted and
sjiurrcd ju.st like their big brothers.
ON THE SOFTBALL SCENE, there has 
added also, King's Park, named in memory of the late W S. 
King ’the grand old man of Kelowna who passed away at a 
softball «amc. in the act of taking a collection for the teams. 
In ad I tion to the park, the men have a strong, four-team eague 
this v e a r  giving the city the first balanced softbaU league 
they have known, with three local clubs and a Rutland club 
wing for honors. Club 13, the veteran Kelowna club, is leading 
the Icagurbv  a good margin, and look like they will have 
plenty of stuff to bring further centennial honors to the
'^ e  gals, Kelowna's Super-Valu Aces, have joined up with 
the newlv-formed South Okanagan league, giving them better 
competition than they have enjoyed in previous years, and 
they show a good possibility of finishing up well in front of
the league.
O r i o l e s  T o  G o
M e e t
The league-leading Kelowna said, would be to raise money for is Jim Schloesscr of RichvtUe, 
! Orioles are going to have a crack! the venture. The B.C. Centennial Washington, the red-hcad who 
'a t one of the major sfxirls events;committee, already stung by two ixiwdered them over the fence so 
lin western Canada—the Leth- big losses—on the Empire Sta- handily for the Almira club in the 
i bridge Rotarians International dium ski meet and the "Century| tournament, and piovM to to a 
Baseball Tournament, Aug. 1-2. |Milc," were loathe to put up any;really banc^v >uan m th^ ueld-
In addition, coach TostensonWe are rcallv thrilled to re-‘tu help the ball club, oven though. , , , , . 1.1
iL ita t on to ife  e n r ’^^bey are representing B.C. in the i will have a pro ehucker with six
Considered to be onc of the .Vears' experience. Beib Robertsceive an said coach Hank To.stenson yesMt wii L  n western |of Yakima. Washington, a fellow
It will be a plenty of experience andjterday.
experience for every one of us
chanan, Okonots inficlder, has'league, one in tournament play, 
led the OMBL most of the year,; is also going to make the trip
and is in third spot right now. 




"The experience will be a won­
derful one for the boys," coach 
Hank said. "These games attract
with the Red Sox, is a snappyj 7-8,000 people, and are televised 
base-runner, a slugger, and an and broadcast, ITicy are consid- 
all-round contender. j ered to be the tops In western
The third heavy willow waver Canada."
BILL SADLO, LEFT, ANN MERAW AND COAOI PAT ROACH
"This Is The Time
Say Lake's Invaders
to ’ participate in a tournament ] Coach Tostenson intends to add I abdity under fiix'.
of this stature." wo^smen to his club,| \oung lony DeRona, the \e r-
'TK- Buck Buchanan of Kamlops and lion Clippers' hurler who has
Bu-iPilchv,t l«o no-hitlcr, in th .
cm and mid-western semi-pro 
clubs on both sides of the border, 
with seven of them having been 
named so far. and one to come.
Cash - on - the - barrel - head 
prizes amount to $4,150,
One of the clubs playing In the 
meet will be the Bellingham Bells, 
a composite club of Washington 
land California college all-stars 1 
who walloped their way through,
I the Dominion Day tournament ! 
held in Kamloops this year. A- 
crack collection of ball players,; 
they have their eye on the big 
semi-pro tournament in Wichita,!
Kansas, as the next stop. i
CANADIAN CLUBS
Four Canadian clubs, beside 
Kelowna have been drawn to at­
tend: the Lethbridge Warriors 
(hosts); Medicine Hat Superiors;
Caigary Dodgers, and the Grant­
ham White ^ x .
Beside the Bells, there will be 
the Wyoming All-State champions 
and one other U.S. club, whose 
name will be drawn today.
“ We are going to strength for 
the trip,” said coach Tostenson.
"After all, we didn't do so well 
in our own tournament with our 
regular club,” he added with a
IN AQUATIC SPORTS, the centennial version of the Regatta 
Just about overshadows everything else, with the show to ^  
a five-day affair, instead of the usual three. With a of the 
world's top divers coming to the show, P
boats filling out a maximum speed, boat effort and the biggest 
^owd in the show's 52-year-history anticipated, the show will 
be strictly up to centennial standards.
Championships in speedboat and water-skiing events wiU 
be on a Canadian level: in rhythmic swimming on a Pacific 
North-West level, and the marks made in swimming will be 
sanctioned as Canadian records. .
The name of Kelowna is being earned with distinction in 
nqiialic sports across the water, also, although the ou^ide 
press does not alwavs sec fit to render the devil his due. Oyer 
at the BEG, Bill Patrick, who dives under the Ogopogo Swim 
Club’.s colors i.s vying for the male honors, and Irene MacDonald, 
who dives for Hamilton. Ont.. but has spent much of her train­
ing time here, will be seeking the female crown in spring­
board diving. , .j  , j
Just two hours after the Lake Okanagan bridge is opened 
■formally by'Princess Margaret, an oddly contrasting pair, 
even aside from the fact one is male and the other female, 
will take off from the "Hot Sands” to swim the southern half 
of the lake, to Penticton. Ann Mundigel Meraw, a_ gallant- gal 
who has already set a record in the lake of 34 miles the last 
time she attempted it, will be swimming with a partner who 
throws a shadow big enough for Ann to walk in. Bill Sadlo 
of Whitestone. Long Island. (See story on this page.)
Two Winfield boys and one Kelowna boy are members of 
the three Ubyssey rowing crews that will be seeking to bring 
home some more centennial bacon. Dun Arnold and Wayne 
Pretty are both Winfield native sons, and attending UBC. Arnold 
stroked the fabulous fouis that captured the imagination of the 
jaded journali.sts at last Melbourne Olympics as the gold medal 
‘•Cinderella crew,” and Pretty rowed No. 5 in the silver medal­
winning eight.s. i ■ ' . ■ ,
Mcrvvn, a fresliman with the^JUBC crew, was a member 
of the Pacific North-West champion senior fours from the 
Kelowna Rowing Club the year before going to university, and 
has had all his training right here in Kelowna.
TUP-N TO HOCKIT. and the picture Is equally hectic. 
The Kelowna Packers, often a bridesmaid until last year, 
turned on a spurt which saw them crowned as provincial 
champs, then western Caradian champs, and Allan Cup finalists.
Right now, the new hockey executive is busier than a one- 
nrrncd papoD'diSlifhs: w(|h the seven-year itch, trying to build 
up a new tcgim to Anal or surpass the calibre of last year’s, 
in adcUlior/to elearidg the decks for exhibition tour of Russia, 
Bchcduled for this l^ovcinber.
They also have^a mid-summer ice hockey game on lap for 
Monday, August 11, to kick off the Regatta with a star-studded 
roster of NHL, WHL and Okanagan .stars.
; If you want to loss in bridge openings and royal visits as
■ sports,* v ou have a, smivll idea why local druggists are going 
• to have to start importing tranquillizer pills.
' It’s hectic, but it’s fun.
By GEORGE W. INGLIS 
Courier Sports Editor
Sitting there in the Regatta 
office, they were merely three 
members of the species, assorted 
sizes and sexes.
A closer look showed me that 
the woman was an old acquaint­
ance, the slim and plucky Van- 
courver housewife with an in­
satiable urge to conquer Lake 
Okanagan—Ann Mundigel Meraw.
The other men had been here 
before, also, but were not as fa­
miliar. Pat Roach of Toronto, a 
benign veteran of many thou-
Kelowna to Penticton, the long­
est stretch of dead water swim­
ming in the world, if they do it.
Like a dutiful reporter, having 
solved the question, "who?” I  
went on with "What, where, when 
and why?”
"Weather being right,” said the 
grizzled professional coach, “they 
will set out from the beach at 2 
p.m. on Saturday. (The stretch 
by the Aquatic, known as the 
"Hot Sands” .)
“Whither bound?” I asked face­
tiously.
We’re going to swim to Pen-
sand miles of distance swimming, ticton!” Veteran Sadlo^ boomed 
and one of the world’s leading | the words outjrom  the depth^M 
coaches in the game, was easily ' "" "
recognized by . the name written 
across his back.
BULKY VETERAN 
Bill Sadlo of Whitestone, Long 
Island, a bulky veteran of almost 
60 summers, was a tanned barrel 
of a man with arms like tree 
trunks and a grip that left no 
doubt as to his vigor. His purpose 
in being here this year isjto make
his 40-odd inch chest, and some­
how, I felt he meant it. 
WEATHER A FACTOR
"Can they do it?” 1 slipped the 
words out of the corner of my 
mouth at coach Roach, hoping 
the big fellow hadn’t heard me.
"They most certainly can,” he 
replied with quiet assurance. 
"Providing the weather is right, 
either one or both of them will
the sw im  with Mrs. Meraw, from! finish the swim, and if the
GEORGE INGUS —  SPORTS EDITOR
WED.. JULY 16, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER i
Baseball Facing Ruin,
WASHINGTON (AP) — Com-tleague.s is inevitable. He once 
missioner Ford Frick told United thought a third league ^was the
Packers Back 
As Fund-Raising Scheme
The Kelowna Puckers’ first 1 at City Park oval on Monday, 
money-rai,sing scheme will bo a' 
hair-ruising one as weJl.
States senators today baseball 
desperately needs the power to 
curb television-radio broadcasts 
of its games. Otherwise, he said, 
the sport faces destruction.
Frick i)icUired major league 
telecasts into minor league terri­
tory as a "major contributing 
cause” of the mlnor.s’ rapid de­
cline in popularity. He said the 
majors and minors depend on 
each other to stay in existence.
But he cautioned that without 
a binding TV-rndio rule some 
clubs mnv "deviate from the de­
sired line" and continue to beam
most likely method, but is con­
vinced it "will first come a.s an 
expansion of the e x i s t i n g  
leagues."
2. Legislated exemptions arc 
necessary to ])roteet baseball 
against n reversal of Supreme 
Court rulings that it is immune 
to the anti-trust laws.
The court has held other sports 
enjoy no such freedom. Frick 
said each sport needs the ques­
tion settled once and for all,
The Hussia-lxiuiid liockey club 
. are .sponsoring Hie Canadian 
- Auto Dare Devils, the revi.sod 
'  version of the old"Hell Drivers,”
To Eliminate 
Boater$ Woes
“Oh, my nehing buek,” will
July '28.
Billed as one of the greatest j ' g n n ^ e s  into minor Icagiic 
thrill shows on the road, thoLmes rcgardle.ss of the consc- 
group do things to beautiful 
Chevrolcts that would cause the 
average ear owner to quail—"heU 
driving,” Jumping ram|vto-rnmp 
and leaping then! through fire, in 
addition to playing motorcycle 
leap-frog.
Big time names In the thrill 
game, such ns Buddy Yoiing,
BoBo Cnnup. Tex Saxon, will be 
g'viiig tlie fails, and the Chevvles
Trendgold, a long-time sixirt.s- 
mnn in the Okunagan, plans to 
oiam the "Treiu(gold ’Marina", a 
complete service for ontlxmrd anil
soon be a thing of the pilst for^u liaril time, and a clown'show, 
local IkkU ownms, Hill Trendgold " l^ 'c  Wee Co, and Jerry Pleas- 
nnnounced today. i nee,” will furnish comedy re­
lief. whenever the nerves get 
strung from the thrlll-.show.
This Ciinadinn owned and opci> 
ated sliow has been on the road 
other marine nceessorles. loeatcd' for 12 years, carrying their own 
, nt the Kelowna Yacht Club, to I generating and lighting plant, 
give Iwat owners service on hi.Hi capable of lighting the oval like 
wnlerv (ItHirstep. ' jl,igh noon,-
AH tvpe:i of oollioards wl,ll lie' Climax of the 28-event program 
• sold aiid SCI viced. Inmls will l)o is tlie aerial, lamp-to-ramp iVf 
icpaircd and painted. \and thovof a convertible Chevrolet, an a 
' "M anna” will be a depot for idlithat has beeiv dubbed the "Courb 
OutlHvurd Mamie Corporation ship of Death,” hy magazine and̂  
parts, and.marine neet'srorlea of newspaper, editors
qucnces. ^
Frick tc.sUfied before the Sen 
ate anti-monopoly subcommittee 
which is weighing Icgl.slntion to 
grant professional baseball, foot­
ball, basketball and hockey broad 
exemptions from anti-trust laws.
His testimony was made avail­
able to ,the press in advance of 
delivery, '
SPEAKil OF EXPANSION 
Frick, went over bnsebaH’.s 
problems from beginning to end, 
testifying ui>on other topics that: 
1. Expansion mnjor
Golfers Play 
For "N ew  Cup"
Clippers Beat 
Red Sox, 4-3
RUTLAND—The Rutland Red 
Cap.s Journeyed to Salmon Arm 
on Sunday for an exhibition 
game against the Snliuon Ann 
Clippers, tlieir SOKM League 
rivals, and look the short end of 
' a close 4-3 score in a game that 
saw both teams use .several 
younger ))la,vers \vho m ay  figure 
a.s regulars on next year's' line­
up.
The Rutland, team was short 
four regulars, tliree being away 
fighting fire on Black Moimlnin, 
including pitclier Barry Forsythe.
Wayne Horning did a good job 
on the mound for the Red Caps, 
weakening a bit in tlie fifth when 
Sfilmon Ann got the (Kid run ad- 
Eiiekson went tlie route
v/eather isn’t right, we won’t 
even start.”
"What is there in it?” My mer­
cenary mind ruled my tongue.
" I’m afraid there’s not very 
much,” Roach grinned wryly.
"Bill has put up $5,000 for a 
prize for Ann if she beats him, 
but there is nothing else.”
Both he and Sadlo will be out 
of pocket $1,500 as the result of 
their summer Jaunt from the 
East, he said, but their purpose 
in coming was to help Mrs. 
Meraw make the swim.
"That little lady has a lot of 
courage,” boomed Sadlo, indi­
cating Ann, who sat quietly, tak­
ing it all in.
1 agreed, because I could find 
no argument with that,
REFUSED TO QUIT 
The slight "Vancouver house­
wife who has tried the measure 
of the lake twice, is no quitter.
In her last attempt, after she 
had made 34 miles, and was 
within a long spit of making it, 
she refused to quit, even when 
the wind buffeted her unmerci­
fully, slowing her headway down 
to a minus quantity most of the 
time. ,
Both Sadlo and Roach, men who | 
have forgotten more about the 
distance swim game than most 
people will ever know, said she is 
the gal who can do it. Mrs. 
Meraw herself feels she can do 
it, and she has trained up to the 
peak, ready for Saturday. The 
trio feel that July weather will 
be more suitable for their pur­
pose than the capricious weather 
they experienced in August for- 
merly.
POWER BOATS BEWARE
The only thing they fear, other 
than the weather, is the possi­
bility of rubber-neckers in power 
boats coming within 50 feet of 
the swimmers, and .sickening 
them with the fumes. Their ovvn 
pilot boats will be rowed, to avoid 
such fumes, and they hope the 
curious spectators will observe 
from a good distance. ,
Sadlo, a swimming teacher In 
New York’s Harlem, is crowding 
60, but he’.s satisfied he can make 
the "longest dead water swim m 
Ihe world," providing the wind 
stays under ten mile.s per houi, 
lie ’s tough. Last year m Lake 
Ontario, lifeguards said no on® 
would live in the frigid, disturb­
ed waters of the lake, but Sadlo 
was not only living, but conquer­
ing the big pond. He’s the only 
original swimmer from the first 
CNE, in 1928, still active, and 
he's only missed that swim twice
since then. . .u t iThe swimmers, while their pri­
mary purpose is to satisfy dn 
inner challenge, are rather clls- 
nppointed nt the fact that they 
were unable to create any en­
thusiasm in the n.C. Centennial 
committee over the swim.
.f‘After all,” said Roach, this 
Is a world record for dead water, 
if they complete It. No sooner 
have tiiey done so than swimmers 
from all over will be wanting to 
give it a try, and better their
record.” , -
As he pointed out, this is one of 
the only Jilaces in ' )e world 
where the swim would be such a 
natural, with n grandstand for 
spectators down the , complete
1 grin.













Bv next weekend, Bill and bin 
br« ih r, Jini, i'Imi plait to have 
a iitarlnu gas and oil whaifi 
enabling ihe Ixwt owner to flW 
op right on tho Kixit with SUm- 
drtrd prodiict.s.
Tills Is tin* first of the selienies 
for raising money to go to lUisslu 
plaiineil by the Packers’ •ixeeu- 
llve, and th«* remainder of tin? 
(iiiui-ralsiiig will Ih! done by n 
civie eAimntltee,' to Im' namerl by 
ills Worship. Mayor It, F, Park-
Tliii’ fuel wharf wiinK* w rit ofilipoin next Monday nightvU f \Vw- ... .........
the. new KeUfWiVa Yacht Club 'I’lio \*̂ ho\v, a on'.*-mi{ht stand, 
wharves, , play in the oval at 8:30, and
A lurliier w;ivk:e at, tlie M arina, will travel to Penticton,, where
win be the storage rd twato awl thev will be s(xmsoied by th« 
jnototji. iPenlictoa V’» hockey club.
vaiit.agi
The "New Cup” hffored for n for tin* winners. Tlime were few 
an mixed, two-ball ninldi,Witli low extra linse hits. Horning getting 
rt^net to emuit, will bo i»layed for!the iong('*!t, wliieli he stretched 
on .Sunday, July 20,'at tin* Kel- liito a triiile. 
owiia Golf and Country Cluli, ; In tho .■‘cvontli tin* Red Caps 
Monthly medal play for the liu(| tin* tying ran on third, but 
ladle.s, August inodal, will be eonUlii't bring tinj run In, A n 
jilaved Ttuirsday, August 7, Mrs.j 
Mary Stewart won tlif'Jnly medal.
Ill tin* New Cii|) |i|ay, lln-ii* will 
be nddlllonnl prires (or low gross, 
and niimer.s-ui> in both cla.sses.
Anvone wishing to qilny tn this 
lounioy. may leave their name 
with ladles’ laiilain, Helen 
Ahrens, at 4321 days or 4196 eve­
nings, Names niay also be left 
su'llh dub ipiofe.ssloniil. Dave
Crane.
turn game will lie played at Hut- 
land's Ctilitenniid Park noxf Sun­
day at 2:30 II.m. 'nils will lirobi 
abiy be the final game , of the 
seanoii.
Score by innings 1 
Rutland 010 020 0-31
Salmon Arm Oil (l'20 x —4
Batteries* Rutland, Horning. 
Kroschtnsky and Rieger, Horn
length of the cour.se, Aside from 
'the caprices of the weather and 
the fact that the wider Is t<w 
warm for many swimmers, he 
said the course is 
rOHSIBiUTIl*;S TREMI'.NDOUS 
The publicity refailtliig from 
the swim could not begin to be 
eompul(*(i, Roach said, and, the 
grizzled veteran of a tbrnisnnd 
swims should know wliai he s 
talking about, llowever.diie swim 
hasn’t cut a very wide swathe 
tn the linaglnallons of ti)'' P,'‘* 
motion-wise westerners to daU;, 
particularly In the Okaiiag in, the 
place that will li. iiefit most from 
any Influx of Interest.
Maylie the guts and endiirnncc 
of this assorted pair will fire the 
torpid Imaginations as th<*y pant 
their way southward.
Ma.vbf . their aching arms will
ing; Salmon Arm, Erickson and forge a bandwagon worilvy, ol 
Scott, Webber. • ' Vllmblna on.
and w hat he means to  Canada
F o r  t h e  C a n a d i a n  s o l d i e r  h i i m ^ e l f  t h e  m o d e r n  A r m y  
b r i n g s  t h o s e  m a t e r i a l  t h i n g s  a  m a n  a p p r e c i a t e s  
m o s t :  s t e a d y  e m p l o y m e n t . . .  g o o d  p a y . .  . o p e n i n g s  
f o r  a d v a n c e m e n t  o f  m a n y  k i n d s .  B u t  t h e  g r e a t e s t  
s a t i s f a c t i o n  o f  a l l  i s  o n e  t h a t  c a n ’t  b e  m e a s u r e d  i n  
d o l l a r s  a n d  c e n t s .
H e  d o e s  a  m a n ’s  j o b  i n  s a f e g u a r d i n g  t h e  
C a n a d a  w e  a l l  c h e r i s h  . . .  a  C a n a d a  d e v e l o p i n g ,  i n  
s e c u r i t y  a n d  p e a c e ,  h e r  o w n  v a s t  r e s o u r c e s  a n d  t h e  
c h a n c e  f o r  a l l  h e r  p e o p l e  t o  e n j o y  t l ^ e  g o o d  t h i n g s  
o f  l i f e .  A  C a n a d a  r e s p e c t e d  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  w o r l d .
S E R V I N G  WITH A P U R P O S E
US.. IMNI
THK PAiLY ronmifnt, Wra., Jntj i«. mw i
r' ■' >y I ;«-/
im o r e
^ y o u ij
Prices Effective
Thurs., Fri./Sat., 
July 17, 18, 19
P ? d ■ "'V -V' f  ^ } h \ • r k i i m .  T k \ I
: V 'It •<• »MiMbifaiiMte 1. ... :a ..Si
















Libby's, «  -
15 oz. t i n .....................X  t o r
Tropical, Libby's, 
20 oz. tin .  -  -
400 Size,




6y2 oz. pkg. .
Christie's,







32 oz. b o ttle .
5c Off Deal
Summer Meat Selections
iM A m iiM I PICNK lENERS
Maple Leaf,
1 lb. cello p k g ..  - - - - - -  -  - - - - - -  -
Sliced or Piece,. 
Maple Leaf -
-I-
. .  -  -  lb
SAUSAGE Maple Leaf, Skinless,
1 lb. pkg. -  - - -  -  - -  -  each
COTTAGE R O LLS r ̂ .
D C IIC I I l \ / C D  Maple Leaf,D l l C r  L I  V  L K  12o z.cu p s . .  -  .  .  each
Garden Fresh Produce
NEW POTATOES
J k Local, Malko Mac,
Cello bag -  -  -  - -  -  - -  .
Sunkist




3 lb. cello bag
For BUDGET
Shop UNITED PURITY







Okunugan MisNion — I’honc 3935
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 Pcmiu/i Sf. — liionc 2763
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
RUI LAND — I'llONK 2552
ED'S GROCERY . GLENMORE STORE
' \
1271 (Jlciiinorc ltd. — rhonc 4280
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 SI. Paul SI. — IMione 3020
NEWTON'S GROCERY
8.57 rills SI. — Plume 2881
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Rkbicr Sliscf I I’liont 2?80„
\ t  ' ‘
I’clc Scl/.lcr —̂ Flume 4.T67
CROSSROADS SUPPLY




|:AS|’ KliMlWNA — PICNIC 6964
T







A centennial exhibition of|
HITHER A N D  Y O N
LEAVING TODAY . . .  for a MISS CAROL MclNROY . . . 
\veck’s visit in Fernle, are Mr. | motored to Kamloops at the 
and Mrs. R. B. Lobb, Park Ave. j weekend for a visit with her
(brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
, •• j  ■ . lu t f  j  u r paintings bv Mrs. Grace Willis; ENROUTE . . . .«Mrs. Murphy seldom finds time to re-jhere for five years and ^ s id e s jP ^  ^  U braryU nd Seattle. Mrs. D. B. Palmer'
to Vancouver; Mrs. Gordon Mclnroy.
CARCRC»S. Y.T. tCP) -------- a , . 1. 1. wm m... ..IJ a c k McMurphy is Carcross^lax. - -^her duties as agent she handles ^
1 agent for the White Pass and PLENTY-OF JOBS '  all the outgoing and incoming |
Yukon Railway and she readily Her dutie.s include handling dls-j^alls ihe only telephone *a| raynls of Kelow
admits things can become hectic patchers’ w i r e s ,  ticket sales, “  and more rccei
on-occasion, even in a hamlet of figuring out waybills, handling 
1100 population. i baggage, express and freight and
Normally, Carcross is a sleepy checking many other things.
[little place, its routine disturbed Often in summer tourists stage 
only twice a day by arrival of forays into the Caribou Hotel 
1 mixed p a s s e n g e r  - express-!acnoss the street or into Matthew 
freight trains from Whitehorse, 50 Watson’s general store. So taken 
miles northeast, and Skagway.;with the homey atmosphere, they
U ^e  m 31 “ T r D a ^ h lm ’M rn: ^̂ t̂h daughters^ FRIENDS WILL BE . Inter, 
wn lovely port-1 Judith and Diane, visited with ̂ st<^ to know that Dr. and Mrs. 
,na tn early days,!Mrs. Charles Go^rlch diying theiA. D. McKenzie aie spending a
holiday in Kelowna at present.
Alaska, 60 miles southwest. ! rarely hear the conductor’s "All 
I The 110-mile railwav operates!aboard,” and Mrs. McMurphy 
in a most informal way by big-|rustles them out. 
railway standards, but Mrs. Mc-‘ Mrs. McMurphy has been agent
f|« ' rj I- 1 «li*« *»*v*v. awvatv »»>/•••• ••• 1
Brook and Whitehorse on SPENDING A FEW . . .  weeks' VISIT PARENTS . . .  F,O and
Northwestern Telephone System .j^l^H udson. born in 1854 and at the home of Mr. and Mr^ C. jMrs.^^R^^^^^^
To telephone anyone in the^by her daughter, Patricia Willis.[Farrow are Mr. and Mrs. Ton> .  ̂ _  ̂ ___ ........................^
town, the outsider must contact! now a cfistinguished arUst in|DuiX)nt and family, Don. Barry,
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
WED.. JULY 16. l>Sg THE DAILY COURIER 6
Business Women Ask Tax Relief 
For Wife's Essential Income
MIDSEASON SUIT
By TRACY ADRIAN
Just right for this time of 
year is this town and travel 
suit, cool and comfortable even 
on warm days.
It is made of a new, light­
weight yarn that is colorfast 
and washable yet gives the ap­
pearance of a very light wool. 
The suit has a long-torso semi- 
fitted jacket, push-up sleeves 
and a slender skirt.
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMON.VIP) — A bid for 
tax relief for the working house 
wife who needs a housekeeper to 
look after her family highlighted 
resolutions adopted at the na
ish West Indies federation and 
the inauguration of Argentina's 
new president, both of which she 
attended as an official Canadian 
delegate.
She said that in both countries
Mrs. McMurphy. She sends a|ix>ndon, England, 
messenger for the party wanted— 
for a fee of 50 cents. This applies 
also to telegraph service.
Section men living at other sta­
tions, suuch as Bennett, Penning­
ton, Log Cabin and Summit, order 
groceries through her by phone.
She has the orders made up at| 
the general store and sent out oni 
the next train.
She also acts as paymaster for 
the section gangs as the cheques 
come to her station and she dis­
tributes them. She didn’t say just 
how this works in her husu.iiid's 
case. He is one of the section 
foremen working out of Carcross.
Another of her duties is to 
watch the skies above the moun­
tains that circle the village. She 
mans an RCAF ground-observer 
post, with the aid of children 
here.
Railroading has always been in 
Mrs. McMurphy’s family. She re­
calls riding White Pass engines 
in Whitehorse, where she wasi 
born and w h e r e  her father 
worked in the railway yards.
A school teacher, her first post 
was at Carmacks. She began 
teaching in Carccross in 1928 in a 
log school. She was married in 
1931 and has two daughters.
Carcross was a bustling centre 
of 700 during the ’98 gold rushj 
and a booming community of]
and AitlcU of Wyivyard, Sask.
M ARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Woman Who Plays Door Mat Role 
Should Not Expect Gratitude
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 
Four months ago we had three 
people stay with us for two 
weeks, after they had given up 
their house and were awaiting 
overseas orders. Eventually they 
left us, with only very mild 
thanks for their board-and-room; 
and not one Word have I heard 
from them since.
Also, about half the persons to 
whom I sent Christmas gifts 
have failed to acknowledge the 
gesture so far—I’ve never even 
had a note to say that the things 
arrived.
Then, recently, some friends 
from another state invited them
she was impressed with the warm
tional convention of the C anadian! 'velcome she received as a Cana- -------- ---------^ __ _
Federation of Business and Pro- dian. Mrs. Fairclough. who livesLj^o^e than 2,000 during the Sec- 
fessional Women’s Clubs. !‘a Hamilton, Ont., was greetedio^^j World War when it was the
The four-day conference closed by an honor guard of 11 Hamilton jumping-off spot in each direc-
Friday night'with an address hy J'J'JJ'-JXxiFICATlON
At earlier business sessions, the 
convention urged the federal gov- 
, ernment to ratify an International 
Labor Office convention on equal
Citizenship Minister Fairclough 
who told the 400 delegates of her 
trip to the British West Indies and 
Argentina earlier this year.
The federation ’ unanimously
supported a resolution asking the j pay and the United Nations con- 
fed^al government to provide ajvention on the nationality of raar- 
$1,000 tax exemption for working ned women, which
tion for the Alaska highway.
PEACHLAND
money at your expense—since a 
hotel or motel might have been 
chosen, had they wished to spare 
you.
Again you overdid, on the score 
of long sufferance, in cooking and 
providing sleeping accomme^a- 
tions for the quartette of tourists 
from out of state, who camped 
on your premises Easter week­
end, without invitation. And who 
treated the place as a refueling 
stop between sightseeing rounds, 
and had the audacity to make an 
open joke of their presumption, 
by quipping: , "We hope you’ve 
enjoyed having us.’’
SELFISH PEOPLE
women wholly or partly respon 
sible for support of a family who 
must pay for housekeeper ser­
vices. _
MIGHT BE DIFFICULT 
Some delegates suggested it 
might be difficult for the govern­
ment to draw a line between 
those women who needed to 
work and those who didn’t.
But a Toronto delegate, Elsie 
Gregory MacGill, noted that the 
United States provides a $500 ex­
emption in such cases and said: 
"If the Americans can figure it 
out surely we can do the. same.” 
Mrs. Fairclough described the 
inaugural ceremonies of the Brit
selves to spend the Easter hoU-1 DESPISE VICTIMS 
days with us. They used our home! Plainly they knew they were 
as a place in which to eat and badly Imposing; and evidently 
sleep, between going their merry | they sensed that you were torn 
way sightseeing. Four extra per- between hospitable inclinations 




As they departed I said the 
usual goodbyes, and how nice it 
was to have had them. Their 
farewell wasn't a thank-you for 
our hospitality: instead they said 
*‘We hope that you’ve enjoyed 
having us!”
My husband thinks I am being 
unreasonable, in expecting people 
to say a simple "thank you;’’ I 
was brought up to believe it is 
very rude not to express a verbal 
“ thank you” for any little cour­
tesies done for me; and that it 
is inexcusable not to write "thank 
you” notes. Am I asking too 
much, in wanting to receive as 
much consideration as 1 giyc?
—B.L.
DOES SHE FLAY 
DOORMAT ROLE
DEIAR B.L.: No doubt you’ve 
heard the folk saying about a; 
woman’s being a doormat and 
letting people walk over her. Per­
haps this is somewhat the figure 
you cut, in the estimate of acqu­
aintances (one could hardly call 
them friends) who take advant­
age of your friendly disposition, 
and fall to say thank you.
You are a housewife in very 
modest circumstances, I gather.
And froth the angle of common 
Acnse (which Implies fair consid­
eration for all concerned), I think
has been 
signed by Canada but not put into 
effect by Parliament.
Tlie resolutions stemmed from 
a panel discussion on the UN’s 
universal declaration of human 
rights.
Moderator Mrs. Margaret Ash­
down of Toronto and panel mem­
bers Una MacLean of Calgary, 
Rachel Smiley of Quebec City 
and Mrs. Margery Pewtress of 
Cobourg, Ont., urged club mem' 
bers to individually live up to the 
declaration and to take concerted 
action when rights are violated.
The convention accepted a Win­
nipeg invitation to hold the 1960 
biennial convention there.
and suppressed impatience at 
their intrusion.
It would have been quite suf­
ficient to provide them with beds, 
and possibly breakfast, and let 
them find lunches and dinners 
outside. Any polite excuse on 
your part, for refusing to slave 
at the kitchen stove, three meals 
a day, would have been justi­
fied.
It is axiomatic that selfish 
people don’t respect or apprecl 
ate their victims—rather they 
tend to think of thiem as an in­
ferior and a weaker breed, for 
putting up with crass injustice. 
COURTEOUS FOLK 
NEVER IMPOSE 
Your husband probably meant 
to say that it is unrealistic (ra­
ther than unreasonable) to expect 
moocher-type folks to be as 
courteous as you are kindly. If 
people are courteous by habit, 
they don’t impose. Whereas the 
self-serving type hardly bothps 
to be "nice", except when trying 
to make hay with others of that 
ilk.
In Conclusion, 1 must say that 
I think your philosophy of giv­
ing is faulty. If you can't give 
without counting the cost, and 
wanting a show of appreciation. 
It would be healthier and more 
honest to simply cut out these 
extra flourishes. Treat others as 
economically at they treat you 
-M .H .
Mary Haworth counsels through
Travel With Small Fry Easier 
With Portable Crib-Play-Pen
the important things in Baby’sBy ELEANOR ROSS
Travelling with small fry Is 
no hardship, and certainly no 
rarity, these days. And we-don t 
just mean on cross-country 
jaunts, either. A transatlantic 
crossing with even tiny babies is 
no novelty, and as for ship tra­
vel. the baby is the pampered 
passenger aboard all liners!
In Europe, the small fry con­
stitute a veritable passport to 
extra attention
life.
These bags are handsomely 
styled, with all the care that’s 
given to important luggage. 
There is space for four bottles 
in pockets at either end and 
there’s plenty of ' room in be­
tween for diapers, creams, pow­
der of whatever.
The beauty of it. is that you 
can keep it so clean and safe 
for Baby’s things simply by
A friend told us it was easy to swabbing it inside and out with 
find baby-sitters, really con- a sudsy sponge.
scientious women who watched 
thb baby beautifully without the 
need of a refrigerator to raid or 
hi-fi or television.
CENTRE OF ATTENTION
At museums and art galler­
ies, eager attendants lifted baby 
strollers over entrance gates and 
barriers and, in restaurants. 
Baby was the centre of attention.
There are so many things 
available to make Baby’s life 
comfortable on the trip and to 
make things easier for Mother.
Whether you plan to travel by 
car, train, plane or ship, one of 
the things you’ll want to invest 
in is a so-called "portable nurs­
ery." That’s one way of describ­
ing the plasticr bag that holds
you were overdoing a gocxl thing . 
in letting tiiose three people move her column, not by mail or per- 
In on yoii, while they were await- conal interview. Write her in 
ing travel orders. Evidently their! care of The Kelowna Daily Cour 
purpose was simply to save Icr), ________
Less Worry And More Work Is 
Formula For BigiHealthy Brood
SOUTH JUNCTION, Man. (CP) each year they consume some
Another travel item is a port­
able crib-and-play-pen.
FOLDS COMPACTLY 
This is really just a railing 
that folds up compactly, but it 
has sturdy straps witir which it 
can be secured to any size bed. 
It makes a safe crib out of a , bed 
that hasn’t any sides—and it 
also makes a safe play pen dur­
ing daytime hours.
Just wash this off, also, with 
thick soap or detergent suds.
Gifts such as these are sure 
to delight any. young couple who 
are planning a trip with their 
baby—which is just what so 
many spunky young couples are 
doing these trave 1-conscious 
times.
Habit Of Obedience May Save 
Your Child's Life When Bathing
PEACHLAND — A good crowd 
turned out for the United Church 
Sunday School picnic at Okana­
gan Park recently. Swimming 
was enjoyed during the afternoon 
and the picnic supper was serv­
ed in the evening. Amongst the 
adults present were the Sunday 
School teachers, Mrs. W. D. 
Miller, Mrs. Gordon Wyatt, and 
Mrs. Jeff Todd.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stach with 
their two boys, Randy and Rod­
ney and daughter Cynthia, have 
arrived from Long Beach, Cal. 
to reside in Peachland, and are, 
at present staying with Mr 
Stach’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Kraft.
Ten year old Brenda Bullock 
is a patient in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
Mrs. Neil Witt, accompanied 
by Mrs. Tom McLaughlin and 
daughter, Margaret, have return­
ed from a motor trip to Cal- 
gary.
Mrs. C. H. Leduke has left 
for Burns »Lake, where she will 
spend a few days holiday.
Mrs. D. Schultz and family, of 
Revelstoke, spent the weekend at 
home with her mother, Mrs. L. 
Ayres, Trepanier. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson, of 
Hirxhel, Sask., who are holiday­
ing in Belfast, Ireland this sum­
mer, checked in at the Grand 
Central Hotel, on being shown 
to their room they found, on the 
dresser, an advertising card 
from the Twin Pines Resort, Tre­
panier,. which is run by Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Bullock. They wrote 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bullock, enclos­
ing the card, in the hopes that 
they were the same couple whom 
they had known on the prairies 
some ye^rs ago.
It is the same couple, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bullock are wondering 
who had visited at their resort 
and had left their card in the 
Grand Central Hotel, in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins 
and their daughter, S’.iarlene, 
have returned from a holiday trip 
of ten days, spent in the Cariboo. 
Don Cousins has also returned 
from Burns Lake, where he has 
been employed for some time.
Victor Seller, of Summerland 
was weekend visitor at the 
homo of his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs Arthur Kopp.
NEW AND PRACTIGAL
Island after .spending the past 
month's leave visiting their re­
spective parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Knowles. North St., and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Smith, Rose- 
mcade Ave.
RECENT VISITORS . . .  at tha 
home of Mrs. J. M. McHarg, St. 
Paul St., were Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Michel of Leroy, Sask. 
Visiting Mrs. McHarg at present 
are her daughter Mrs. Donald 
Myers of Williams Lake. B.C. and 
children Vernbn. Donalda, and 
Billji.
A ROCKY MOUNTAIN . . .  and 
foothills vacation was enjoyed 
recently by Mr. and Mrs. William 
Shugg, who have returned from 
two weeks spent at Jasper, Banff 
and Calgary.
Dr . and  MRS. WALTER 
O’DONNELL . . . and sons Jim, 
John and Rory, returned at the 
weekend from their annual holi­
day at Salt Spring Island.
GUESTS . . .  at the lakcshore 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ca- 
pozzi are the former’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and ?ilrs. Herb­
ert Capozzi of Vancouver.
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND 
WEBSTER . . . of Vancouver 
were recent guests at the home 
of the former’s sister and broth­
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Mclnroy. Patterson Ave. Other 
guests at the Mclnroy home were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mclnroy 
and son David of Kamloops, who 
attended the recent Munro-Hecko 
w ading during their stay.
FLYING TO KELOWNA TO­
DAY . . .  is Mrs. H, Borden 
Smith of Vancouver, who will be 
present for the bridge opening 
while the guest o f her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Johnston, Harvey Ave., 
for a few days.
By TRACY ADRIAN
The old-fashioned sweat shirt 
wouldn’t recognize itself in the 
modern counterpart which has 
appeared this year on the 
sports scene.
The style pictured is a bat­
wing pull-over to temper the 
summer breeze after a swim 
or to give protection from too 
much sun. Of cotton knit vel­
ours, it is worn with brief vel­
ours shorts.
Lucky Lady With Lovely Legs 
Welcome Coming Fashions
By DOROTHY ROE
NEW YORK (AP) — This is 
the year for the men, says globe­
trotting designer Hannah" TYoy,' 
presenting a coUectiqn of strictly 
feminine fall fashions.
The new clothes for fall shown 
by Mrs. Troy and most other 
New Y ork: couture designers 
prove that women do dress to 
please men, after ail. The loud 
cries of male a n g u i s h  that 
greeted th i 's  summer’s sack 
dresses, which made most women 
look like an unmade bed, have 
been heeded by the gals who set 
the pace fot fashions.
So there are no more shape 
less chemisess in view, no more 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Regular 
leave has been cancelled for po­
licemen here July 23, the day 
Princess Margaret visits the city.
SALLY'S SALLIES
For calculated allure, consider 
Hannah’s short evening dress in 
ice blue satin, with "pouffant” 
skirt and ostrich hemline, worn 
with a matching'coat." ^  - 
SHOW LEGS AGAIN 
“Now that women are showing 
their legs again,” says Mrs. 
Troy, "interest shifts to the hem­
line—and can you imagine any­
thing more intriguing than a 
moving, fluttering fringe of os­
trich about a pair of beautiful 
legs?”
The collection at the New 
York house of Christian Dior, the 
second designed by young Yves 
St. Laurent, ieatures the "Liberty 
line,” and tends toward modifica­
tions of his trapeze silhouette of 
last spring. , , ,
In the suit collections Jackets 
are short and unfitted, with wide 
draped collars, big bows snd 
other neckline accents.
There are many short evening 
gowns with dome or bell-shaped 
skirts, many with a huge bow and 
sash at the bust, front and centre, 
with trapeze drape falling from 
shoulders to hem in back.
t  Stic* Swltt In thick pl*CM,
! iw l thin $llc««, for tgbU lotvlco. 
Other cheoiei »howld b« brought 
ig l lM t a U t  whole.








Open 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Daily
2 - 5:30 p.m. Sunday
ll^ !Q
—Mr. and Mrs, Tom Goboil say 
thhe way to raise a healthy family 
of 19 is to work hard and "never 
worry.”
The Gobeils, pos.slbly Man- 
Itobn'a largt.st fapiily, live on a 
950-acre bush farm near this 
community 75 miles southeast o( 
Winnipeg. 'Htey built their pres­
ent two-storey, frame coiwlnic- 
lion home in 19-17 when they out­
grew n two-room building.
Of the 12 boys and seven girls 
|>orn to 53-ycar-old Mr. Golxdl 
and his 47 ■ year - old wife 
Emilienne, 14 still live at home. 
Three are married and two other.s 
work elsewhere.
OLDEST IS 30
\ The children range in age from 
\tWO-ycar-old Claude to AnntUe 
(M rs . George Gagnon of S«uth 
Junction), 30. Thirteen Of them 
were born at homo without the 
\ a id  of a doctor^
Mr. and Mrs. Gobcll. natives 
of Quebec, came to Manitoba 
with their parents at early ages. 
,They were married In 1927 
Vassnr, Man., where Mrs 
family had settled,
The GobcUs have never lost a 
child, and noiio haa had a aeri- 
oua Illness.
Pfirt bf the eecrejl of thblr good 
health probably la In their Im
1..500 quarto of canned vegctnble.s 
and fruit, two tons of meat and 
1,250 bushels of iKitutoes. Gener­
ally shunning tqa and coffee, 
they drink three gallons of milk 
a day,
Much of their clothing Is home­
made, Mr.s, Gobcil knits woollen 
goods of yarn quepared frorn 
their own small flock of sliecp. 
AMPLE ’ HELP
With tho\amnlc supply of man- 
jx)wer there is no problem in 
working the 125 acres of , culti­
vated land carved o»it of, the pine 
and iwplar Imsh that surrounds 
the Gobeil home,' '
The older Ixiys show Utile in­
clination to leave the farm,
"We can't think of any better 
life than wo have here," said one 
While the older children wore 
educated to the nXe and tractor, 
the spinning wheel and canning 
kettle, the younger niemV)crs at 
tend the Gobcll school—built 10 
yeors ago,
In this ono-nwm building all 13 
pupils have the same surname 
nnd are either brothers, sisters 
or first cmisins
BLIND ailLD REN
Children In Denmark's scbools 
for the blind are taught to use a| swimming place is well 
mense a p p « t | t e s .  Subsisllngj special tyiwsfrltcr which pro-ed, you can’t afford to 
mainly on iwittKS'gtwn products,'duces BraiUo typo.
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D.
FORTUNATE a r c  children 
who learn early to swim ■ well, 
They are thereby rendered more 
.safe for having fun In the water 
in summer.
But children vnty In swim­
ming skills. They need to be 
trained to respect limits beyond 
which they must not go. , ■
Many youngsters at the sea­
shore or other bathing place.s 
tend to go out too far. oven when 
safe boundarie.s are clearly des­
ignated. Some helpless ))arents 
have had to stand by nnd watch 
a .son or daughter drown after 
ignoring all warnings,
CAUSE MANY WORRIF-S 
Camp lenders often have no 
end of trouble wltli heedless 
children whom they must i,up<J'’ 
vise at swimming places. Ho 
olM’dltmco is a big factor for 
children’s safely in water.
Obedleneo is involved when 
yo»j go wltlv yo\ir youngsler over 
six to visit in the country. ,
Tlve children win) live tliere 
may go to tlie 01’ Swimming 
Hole or other swimming p[nces. 
Yovn; child can't swini or, at 
len.st, not well, but von let him 
go with them after commanding 
him not to go Into ll)e deep wa­
ter. Undey such conditions, this 
command co\dd easily be tlis- 
obcye<l It Is .safer, as a nilc; to 
forbid him to go at all, 
INCREASES HAZARDS 
Disobedience increases haz­
ards at family Veunlons, church 
picnics and the like, which are 
often held near a swlnunlng 
place. Unless yo\i know the
pntroll- 
let Uu‘
youngster, say from fl to 12, go
to the swimming place.
Lcader.s of such picnics .should 
bo responsible fo r ' providing 
.safeguards agalmst swimming 
hazards and tiio like.
Fortunate are children who 
live near safe swimming places 
in qiummer where they can have 
good, safe, whole.some fun nnd 
become good swimmers.
Now nnd then a tot under 0 or 
7. living in or visiting n house 
near a small shallow stream, will 
play in it or near it. Then Iherc’s 
a freshet and he loses Ids life.
Parents can't bo too vigilant 
of such hazards. If the child 
iisunliy nllowecl to play by this 
stream, there's not much sense 
in merely warning him to be 
cautious alHMit a freshet. He 
needs protecilve supqrvlslon,
Close by, mnny'farm homes, an 
increasing number of deep pomis 
have formeef. City tots visiting 




Ins Parker is attending this week 
the younger boys’ session of the 
Anglican camp at Wilson's Land- 
ing.
After a few days’ visit last 
week at the home of her mother, 
Mrs, Carter, Mrs. MacGrnth of 
Vancouver, left for her homo on 
Saturday, accompanied by her 
mother.
Miss Norma lYirnor of the 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops made a weekend visit at 
her home here.'
Mrs. J. A. Glecd nnd Miss El­
len are having a few days holl-J 
diiy in Vancouver over a long 
weekend.
*T waa vaccinated where It 
wouldn't show, but that was 
years ago.”
M e n u  fo r  M o th s  . . .
HEAT &  YOUR FURS!
•  It’s a BAp combination. Don’t let Summer’s oppressive 
HEAT and MOTHS destroy your furs . . . let GEM 
care for them!
•'>^yo’vc got the Largest Refrigerated Fur Storage in the 
’? Interior! Call us!
GEAA CLEANERS, TAILORS & FURRIERS LTD.
518 BERNARD PHONE 2701
8COTB CASTLE
, The castle at Rothesay In Scot­




•  Weather Stripping
•  Aluminum Awnings 
^all tor l’'Tro f-taUmatea












In by 9 a.m. 
Out by 5 p.m.
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
■5SS lUIll n i. Z2BS
THE WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING 
ABOUT OUR CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
li* y;
In honour of three greats:
B.C.’s CENTENNIAL YEAR
THE OKANAGAN LAKE BRIDGE
THE ROYAL VISIT
Wc at Glamourwcar arc offering
OPPORTUNITY SPECIALS
All this week 2 5 %  Discount on all items 
in the store
d r e s s e s  BRUNCH COA'I'S —• LINGERIE 
SKIRTS -  BLOUSES -  COSTUME JEWELRY,
: ETC. ' ,
Come lo the More where the Lady Meets Fashion 
and take advantage of these wonderful bargains.
Open until 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday
GlamourWEAR
523 iiKRNARI> AVi;. I'HONK 3029
4
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W e ' r e  l o a d e d  w i t h \
l u s c i o u s  S u m m e r  f r u i t s
Come feast your eyes on the most gorgeous array of luscious fruits 
that ever set mouths to watering! From the country’s finest orchards, 
these taste-tantalizers have been rushed direct to Safew ay for you. 
“ Sweet pickin’s" they a r e .. .r e a d y  to delight your fa m ily ...a n d  
brighten your summer meals I
4
■ ''■ W l  ? ' . ,










U l d D O  Sweet and Juicy
Peaches Pick of thecrop - - - - - - - - -  - -  -  -
Ideal for
canning - -  -  -  - - -  -  -  -
II lire PINK GRAPEFRUIT, n  
J U I v I l  Mist-u-Gotd, 48 oz. tin .. JL for 75c
iws
W h y  w e  s a y  t h a t  
f o r  t h e  f i n e s t  f r u i t s
. . . a l l  you  n e e d  




and ready - -  -  - -  -  -  -
APPLE JUICE . .  3  for 99c  
MARGARINE ^ T pS."-:. 2  cor 63c
Red
Santa Rosas
Serve with Party Pride 
Ice Cream - -  - -  -  -
i' '? W «  le a v e  n o th in g  to  c h an ce .
O u r ow n buyers go rig h t to  /•■ ■ i ■ • i^ w  
orchards and fields. They choose r f l  t P Y  
the "pick o f the crops.”  Direct




6 tor 45c 
. : 12c
to Safew ay come these selected T A A A  A T A E C  Okanagan O H -
fruits -  kept cool and fresh dur- | UAA Af Otb Field ........ . lb. Z  VC
ing the speedy trip.
At the store, they ore displayed r  A R R A r i F  
w ith  te n d e r  an d  lo v in g  co re , v M D D M w t  heads .
so that each kind o f  fru it you
choose is f la v o r -p e r fe c t .  W e  ONIONS
............... lb. 9ci
2 for 21cand RADISHES  Local, bunches ...... Z
lb 29c 
lb 29c 
2 lbs 17c 
2 lbs 45c
..lb 29c Ice Cream
Party Pride, Assorted 





\Ovcn-rcady from Rennie's ’ 
Kelowna, 6 to 8 lb. average, 
Grade - ........... .......................... .
Sea Trader, Solid 
White, 7 oz. tin - f o r
Captain's Choice Frozen, 




6V2 oz. pkg. -




C O R N  O i l ,
HI. l.essrcncc,,
1.', J.IV 39c NOB HILL COFFEE
\ 'moh.




LUNCHEON MEAT ^ "  „„ 2 ,  ,85c EDWARDS COFFEE''/'.r 'll' " '' $1 .72
BEACH TOWELS Iviu'h 99c AIRWAY INSTANT
Mild, 
rt O’ , Jar, $1 . 6 9
FACIAL SOAP,bars 5 „ ,3 9 c  SAFEWAY INSTANT i t %  ..$1-18
Maple Leaf,
Special Offer, 24 oz. tin 75c
Paper Plates
Savaday, White, 












J u l y 1 7 - 1 8 - 1 9
$Vc re,serve (lie 
ri^hl to limit ipianlilics
Fully cooked, just slice and serve.
Whole or piece - - - - - -  -  -  -  -
SMOKED PICNIC
Shoulder, Whole o r  Half ...... lb, D j C
SIDE BACON r ;r ''rp k ..... 99c . . . d c c
Round Steak 
A lb. 83cor ROASI iu ;i F,
Home Mpn. -T u e s . ~  Thurs. -  Fri. -  Sat. Vo a.m. and 3 p.m.
Wednesday - 1 0  a.m.
(for a nominal charge of 1 Off per order)
SAFE
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
.1 I , '
\
No Vacation For W a n t A d s -T h e y  W o rk  Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5
Till: DAILY COURIKR 
WED., JULY 16.
Funeral Homes
8 Property For Sale Business Opportunities
The Interlor’i  Fincit Mortniry
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD,
Wc offer you the eomforting 
Kcrvicfs thal can only be found 
in suitable sur*oundings.
1665 EUis St. Pbor.e 2ZM
•____________ ________ «
Card Of Thanks
CHICKEN FARM -  WINFIELD 
For Sale
Between A  and 5 acres of bind. 5 room home with lights and 
bathroom, also garaRc.
38 feet X 110 feet laying house 3 brooder house.-'. 2 oil brooders. 
1800 bird,'. Domestic water -y-tem.
FULL PRICE M0,.VXMK) — CASH REQUIRED $5,500 (H) 
Taxes only $1100 per year.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
■ 288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
DISTRIBUTOR
For aluminum combination storm windows, storm 
doors, also .screen doors ai)d aluminum awnings — 
K.D. or complete
Coast to Coast Manufacturer
PARMCO
1136 W. Holt Blvd,, P.O. Bov 242 
Ontario, Calif.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern | MIDDLE EAST'
I'STLM, -TKCC 
..vai'.r tCT rr 






WE EXTEND OUR HEARTFELT'
thanks and deeuc.st apprecmion v'j,-tvi'Y“ cOMI*I FTFD  N H .4 'FO R“ sa1 > / ’- ^  WELL EQUIP- to all the friends and neighbors LU i>irur. i r.i . butcher shop. Excellent
for their many kindries.se.s. theirj 4 BEDROOM HOME bii.siness, $7,500 00. Terms avail- p7,o>nnFD  SIAMESE KIT-
K O RSA I.K  i f ' " ,
nl our duar .son and brolhfr. ExafUent sinw nvcrUx.kins Knl.  ̂ * ‘ '  ^271'
William. SiMxiid thank.s to the owna city and lake, only 2 rnin- ^  ' , . i -000 She!ley s c Shop.
Chiklren’.s Choir- who a.ssi.stcd at ute.s from bridge and - s h o p p i n g U D D O r t U n i t i e S  r^* Bernard .'We. _ ....  -
____r-*--________  ___—' g er m a n  s h e p h e r d  Puppies.
BARBER SHOP TO RENT-For-;8 weck.s old for sale. Apply East 
mer Oak Ilarbcr Shop operated' Kelowna General Store. 270 
number
273
the Rectuiem Mns.s. icentre.
MR. AND MRS FELIX iDouble plumbing, wall to wall 
HAWTHORNE and FAMILY. carpet, 2 fireplaces, oil fired hot
269 water baseboard heating, 40 gal. 
“ jelcctric hot water tank. Can be 
I conVCr
l.sub let. Wonderful investment





RUGS. UPHOInSi’ERY DURA- KELOWNA. B.C.




.nnfl serviced, pick up .nnd deli-' 
very iivail.able. We sharpen any-1 
thing. 2915 Pandosy St., Phone! 
4.T56, 274
Farm Produce
for  of ycar.s.
, , . I I .  next doo rto Pool Hall on Ellis
street across from City Parking 
l,ot. Room for 5 chairs. Call 2729 _
or 7888. tf ACRES HAY — CUT IT
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT — yourself. Make an offer. Fbonc
Available August 1. Phone 6515. 8784. _____________
269
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 213)
IN THE MATTER OF Lots ’ B” 
two (“B” 2) and "B” four
("B” 4), District Lot Nine hun­
dred and eleven (911), Osoyoos 
Division Yale District, Plan One 
thousand four hundred and 
ninety-two (1492).
^  wbv rovT N0U_
\\ T i- '- x 7 "n̂ S\
F -c c t 'o c r  rcr'ucwx
AS? TA-H SOJC 
W-SNSUpo.,!- soj
con'  a:’-:, ■'''CCE
A'O'-ii'i' >0.) W V A'.OS 
V. “F %£
c*ry fCJl.\ Ws;p - Ŝ - 
W V. TA--: 'CJ 




/  fl cx-t-VA .'TAN 
FAVT4 c: a: s '
'c'd Aiif
n  I j.





Duraclcan Fabric Specialists 
.535 Bernard, phone 2973.
SEPTOTTANKS~ANbn^^ 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. if
- SLEEPING ROOM
flo o r  SANDING MACHINES 
BREAK-land Polishers. Now available for
p r o o f  having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title 188373F to the above-men-j 
tioned lands in the name of DE-! 
L.ILA DOROTHY MORSH ofi 
Pine Valley, British Columbia,;
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
* 1  HERE'S A REAL BUY
bedroom stucco cottage only Phone 6905.
or ladV ! Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636. 
” 271 i 13Q-M-W-F
a few yards from sandy beach. 
Nice livingroom with view of 
lake, oak floors. Basement with 
furnace, large lot 50x185, hasDRAPES EXPERTLY MADE - 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. ‘ nice lawn and several fruit trees. 
Phone 2481. tfiFull price $7,350.00 with a down
bala nee
FOR RENT .....  ............
NICELY FURNISHED TWO | 
room basement suite for quiet
Articles For Sale
Today’s Eastern Prices
working couple, $45.00 per | ARTICLES FOR SALE
TO WHOM IT M A r CONCERN— , payment of 
Please note that Wightman easy tcinis. 
Plumbing and Heating recently 
of 391 Lawrence Ave.. Kelowna, 
arc now situated at 256 Lawrence 
Avc. W„ Sat., tf
$3,000.00.
HAND
month. Apply 681 Patterson Ave.jforged9(-q 9-jj : Vancouver prices aim quality.
................... ........ “ ‘ ’ Hundreds of new designs to
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE !choose from in our catalogue: 
Room.s bv dav, week, month ; Install it yourself. Railings from
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR,
REAL ESTATE AND 924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124 |__________________  274
INSURA.N'CE AGENTS !____________ ■ _________ ; l .000 F"f OF GOOD 6
418 feemard Avc., Radio Buildint  ̂ in r .  Box 2177 RR No. 1, Penticton.
Phone 2846 Rooms by.day, week, month, alsO| ’ 270
i . Evenings 2975, 44.54 or 7942
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
280 Bernard Avc.
and bearing date the -3rd day of dealers’ Association of Canada 
January, 1957. noon)
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one j
calendar month from the first' AVERAGES
publication hereof to issue to the ; Jones 
said Dclila Dorothy Morsh, a : i;,dust,iaks 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of the said lost Certificate.
Any pcrson"’having any informa­
tion with reference to suhe lost 
certificate of title is requested to 
communicate with the 
signed.
THE BERNARD LODGE ! P'Pe 
o 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 




Electronic Service ___________ ______ _
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3105|TO’O BEDROOM HOUSE IN ULTRA MODERN. SELF CON-
Mon., Tues., t f .! city. Completely renovated in- TAINED duplex, complete with
WF m m  n  k in d  rvFi S''^  ̂ Ooing reasonably. | fireplace, patio, and carport.WE BUILD ANY KIND O F , g^g2 284 Adequate storage, S12a.00 month.
houses, also repair work and a l-; ------------------  „ -  immediate possession. Phone
tcrations. All type of cement ‘ I n  j.work. Phone 2028 tf| Commerciai Property
standard 









LOST IN PARK — BOY’S Bul- 
ova Wrist Watch, leather strap. 
Phone 7627 . 270'
Position Wanted
Suitable for light industry or 
apartment block.
CALL AT 511 LEON AVE.
269
LAKESHORE
Modern 3 bedroom home 
basement. Phone 8100.
BUY EXTRA COPIES 







E ' l n d  w X  ^^ppued. ptefneiBuy them for your Children
kJ i.
FOR RENT — THREE FUR­
NISHED ROOMS and one suite. 
Phone 8613. tf
NICELY FURNISHED LARGE 
bedroom for rent. Phone 3128.
_ _ _  ; tf
I SELF~'^(:ONfAINED^^'r^^^^
... room apartment suite - with rc- 
frigerator and electric range.
7382.
MAN WITH ONE TON FLAT; COMFORTABLE TWO BED- 
deck will do odd jobs. Spray and ROOM home on south side, near
brush* painting, chimney repairs, j beach and school. Low down p a y -_____________ ____________





NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
—Gas heating and hot water. 
Stucco and siding and plastered. 
Oak and tile flooring. $9,600.00, 
half cash. 828 Francis Ave. 
COMMERCIAL‘Phone 7030, 270
t Reekie. No charge.-Phone 2340. 
i 272
W A N T E D
teacher for 1958-59. Apply Herbert, tt?a d f
Bu.sinc.ss College. 272 ? OB SALE OR TRADE
272 Complete story in news and 
picture form of the bridge 
development.
Reserve copies from your 











D.ATED at the Land Registry 
Office. Kamloops, British Colum-: 
bia, this 16th day of May, 1958. Abitibi 
A. T. CARROLL, Registrar, j 
Kamloops Land Registration; g  (- Forest













I Ford "A” 
i ind. Acc. Corpn. 
i Inter. Nickel 
• Kelly Doug. “A” 
; Massey ■
L I ^  McMillan “B”
. IJ ; '[ I ^ ^ \ \ \  Dk. Helicopters 
t  I*'’ / .  I Ok. Hel. Pfd.
Ok. Phone 
Powell River 
I A. V. Roc 
i Steel of Can. 
j Walkers 













Home Oil -A"  19'
Home Oil "B'’ 19
Imp. Oil 45'
Inland Gas 5
+ -"t MeColl-Fr.on 55







house of same value. 40 acres,  ̂ ..
H o lp  W d n t o d  (F O m slG ) ^'J^-J^^l^^^^limfurnished or parUy furnished
Quiet responsible young couple 
and two-year-old daughter will 
take excellent care of a quality






i house, plaster inside. Electricity,
w.\MTFn_A RFTIARTF CtrT ' *̂ °t and cold water, bathroom, WANTED A RELIABLE C JIR L ^^^  coal furnace, lake front-
or woman to do light housekeep-; 
and look after two school- ferred. Willing to arrange to your | SCRAP STEEL AND METALS — terms or lease at reasonable rent, jxop ' prices. Old car bodies our 
Desire occupancy late August. | specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Professional and secure, best re- Petals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
fcrcnccs. 2. Vancouver. B.C. tf
, , , .. . , age. nine tons of hay in barn,mg  fruit. Apply
age children for working par- graham Landing,
ents. Must 1‘vc in -fn  e room and ^,.,ow Lakes. B.C. 269
board plus $10.00 week. Please | — ----
reply .stating name, age, phone, • MODERN TW O BEDROOM 
previous employment, if any to 'revenue house with 220 wiring.
Box .5973 C. Daily Courier. —288 Has large bright ba.scment suite 
— :------------r~/B« I \ — bedrooms,  bathroom,
H p in  W a n tP f l  iM a iP l  i combination kitchen and living- 
n e i p  v v a m e a  VIVlalW ,,.oom. garage and fruit trees.
Phone sMAL.L FURNISHED HOUSE or 
apartment for 3, with refrigera­
tion. for three weeks, beginning 
August 10 to August 31. Near city 
center. Will give excellent care,
Salesman Required
To canvass towns and rural 
routes for nesv and renewal .sub­
scriptions for this newspaper,
roo , garage and fruit 
Priced for quick sale. 
4685.
house and garden. Two or three 
bedrooms, winterized, stove, on 
















lO-vi Alta Ga.s 16%
41 *,4 !Inter Pipe 47
40’k iNorth Ont. Gas 12%
41-'*4 Trans Can Pipe 27
31 is Trans Mtn. 66*2
'Quc. Nat. 21%
28*>8 Westcoast V.T. 2OV4
26̂ 8
19',i BONDS
21 P..C, Elect. .53,4-77 100* ii
28->s Inland Nat. Gas
71 5*2-77 98*;
12*2 Kelly Doug.
19 ex wts 6-77 100
85 , Loblaw 6-77 102
1 Westcoast "C”
74% 5 *.2-88 94
6 j Woodward’s 5-77 114
8*2 j Woodward’s 5-78 106
29 SS
3.H) 1 MUTUAL FUNDS
10 1 All Cdn Comp. 6.61
12 IaII Cdn Div. 5.60
31 1 Cdn Invest Fund 8.49
14% i Divers "B” 3.25
61% 1 Grouped Income 3,45
_ |Gr. Inc. Acciim. 4.62
30'/4 I Investors’ Mut. 10.08
15 Tran.s-Canada ’.’B” 25.55
15 i Trans-Canada “C” 5.25
l i
269
FOR SAI.E — LAKESHORE LOT 
at Poplar Point. 80 feet lake 
frontage by 170 feet long. GoodPrice'Write to Mrs, Becker. W-2410Gmxl earnings on commission ba-;Dcach, treed, city water. . qnok.ane Washing-$6,000 with $2,.500 down and'W.ilton Avc., bpoxano, wasmng 
bahinco $40.00 per month. Tele- tom 
phono 4301. - 277
DON’T BUY~UN’TIirYOUllAVE 
seen this ideal new NHA, three 
bedroom, full basement home.
Immediate posscs.sion. Phone 
;8117, 270
SIS. Sec the Circulation Manager 
nt
The Daily Courier 
Phone 4445
Boats and Engines
Kuu-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
NEED MONEY?;
We can arrange mortgages to 
ibuiv, build, or improve your 




1253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346 
■ ' 272
ARE YOU
Itiiilt in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
THREE BEDROOM S P L I T
'level hom o...Down payment less;We Repair and 1-ibregl.mss your
than value of lot. Monthly pay-,boat. We .sell Boat Lumber and 
Abl(' to speak to people easily? nieiils to fit your budget. Phone; Plywixws and Iibreglas.5 
Willing to Work evening.s? 7410. 2691 materials nnd Kits
Kelowna Millwork Î td.
455 Smith St. Dial 2816
Wed.. Sat,, tf
Neat in Appearance
Thirty years of age or over?
Largo Corpiiratiiin require,s the Wonderful view gcxxl.services of two men m their Sales; ' ' ‘”'Cieiiiii view, gooo
Building Materials
ACRES .lUST OUTSIDE KEL
water. Phone 2.508, tf
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for nil Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phono or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn L500. if
Department Experience not ne­
cessary, This ,i.s not selling 
nppliaiu'cs or other articles. It 
reciuires training and effort to 
begin, but is very rewarding fin­
ancially. If you cun meet our 
standai'cls it means permanent 
employment, with exeellent' o|>- 
portunity for ndvaneemeiU. Ex­
cellent. group insurance and 
jHMision iilaa Car reciuired. 
lleply to llox 6059M, staling )iast 
nnd iK'i'senl eninloyment .marital
status, age nnd lolephonc 1 .\pphcati(ms are iaviled from young men for I’nrollmenI in • Pro­
ber,. _ “'̂ U Apprentiei'ship trad(> classes which are to be held in Vancouver nnd
Legal
Help Wanted
Government of British Columbia 
APPRENTICESHIP AND TRADESMEN'S 
QUALIFICATION BRANCH :
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
1 SALE X78:i39
I 'I'here will he offered for sale 
at public auction, at 1:30 )i.m. on 
Friday, July 2,5lli, 19.58, in the 
office of the T'oresl Ranger, Kel­







neckline above a graceful skirt 
—ideal for. shorter, fuller fig­
ures, Cool in cotton, elegant in 
print silk . . . you’ll love this 
sew-casy Printed Pattern.
Printed Pattern 9215: Half 
sizes 14Vi!, I6Vi>, IfiVi, 20‘,2, 22'/2, 
24>/2. Size 16'2 takes 4’/r yards 
35-inch bafric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
coptecl) for this pattern. Please 
jirint plainl.v SIZE, NAME. AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St, \y., 'roronto, Onl.
YOu 'CAN'dllDER” ......
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily. Courier
! (Continued From Page 1) 
ments of land, air and sea forces 
Howard the Middle East.
I In Guidon, qualified sources 
isaid Britain is ready and willing 
!to land forces in Jordan if and 
I when the call conics.
I l.^racli Premier David Bcn- 
Gurioii wa.s reixirtcd to havf 
asked the West for new military 
wcaixuis,
LE.ADERS SLAIN
ITie Iraqi rebels have an­
nounced that Premier Nuri Said 
and Crown Prince Abdul Hah 
were killed in the coup d’etat 
Monday,
In Tohraii, the Iranian foreign 
ministry said it has received ic> 
ĤU•ts from its embassy In Bagh­
dad that King Faisal was slain 
by the levolutionarics.
Ihe first Soviet government 
statement in reaction to the ma­
rines’ landing declared the Soviet 
Union "cannot stand by as a 
spectator” and called on the 
United States to withdraw at 
once. ITic statement issued in 
Moscow, said the Soviet Union 
reserved the right to take "necc.s- 
saiv mensures to protect peace 
land security,”
' Foreign S e c r e. t a r y Sclwyn 
Lloyd planned to fly to Washing­
ton tonight.
He was leaving Ixindon amid 
4ji„ mounting criticism of the U.S.
action by the Labor party. Hugh 
437"̂ Gailskcll. Labor leader in the 
29i,iHoiisc of Commons, said the so- 
j'gi'icialist.s oppose any decision to 
l<ji''scnd British troops to Jordan or 
__ Iraq.
51i RECOGNIZES REBELS
— The Soviet w a r n i n g  about 
19'i American intervention was pre­
ceded by Moscow's formal recog­
nition of the rebel Iraqi govern- 
!>'' iiient. Nasser's United Arab Re- 
Ifi'4 public and federated Yemeq are 
46*2 the only two other governments 
that have done so.
Elsewhere in the Middle East; 
British, French and possibly Iraqi 
forces also were on the move.
, ! Baghdad radio said a loyalist 
^^'''*|Iraqi Army division was march- 
27*4 ing oa Baghdad from Jordan.
An army coup in Baghdad Mon- 
, jday overthrew the monarchy and 
1 established a republic, sparking 
the Lebanon government’s de- 
Icision to call for help in view of 
the increased threat to its exist­
ence.
British marines and comman­
dos moved from Malta to Cyprus 
where 35,000 British troops al­
ready were standing by, only a 
few hours flying time from all 
Middle East trouble spots. 
BRITISH. FRENCH SAIL 
Elements of the British Med­
iterranean fleet left harbors in 
Malta and the Riviera today for 
undetermined destinations. Two 
French naval vessels also sailed 
from Toulon today to strengthen 
the French fleet in the eastern 
Mediterranean.
Admiral James L. Holloway, 
American commander-in-chief in 
the eastern Atlantic and Mediter^ 
ranean, arrived at dawn today 
from London to take command 
here. With him was a 200-man 
staff.
I Admiral Holloway said the ma- 
irincs would not move inland but 
I would remain in Beirut to free 
Lebanese army troops for fight­













mers bribery-conspiracy trial, al­
ready nearing the modern record 
for length in a B.C: criminal as­
sizes case, is expected to stretch 
well into August and perhaps be­
yond.
paving the way for opening of 
the defence's case.
Monday and Tuesday were 
mostly taken up with presentation 
of documents by Douglas Mck. 
Brown, counsel for B.C. Forest 
Product.s L i m i t e d ;  documents
The trial of former lands and'which brought repeated objcc- 
forcsts minister Robert Sommers!tions and legal aigumcnt fiom 
and eight other accused began prosecutor Victor Dryer. His 
May 1. Today as it went into itS|main contention was that there 
41st sitting day it, had already! was not enough proof of their 
gone well beyond the modern 23-1 authenticity. Tuesday the pro.se- 
dny record set in a non-jury iCutor satisfied himself larfiely 
combines case some two ye’ars'with enteiing *i blanket objection
; against all .such documcnl.ŝ ^____
Proceedings have slowed to a ; ' 
crawl since Mr, .luslicn J. 0 .'
Wilson gave a series of rulings, 
on defence motions Monday, wip-j 
ing out 10 b r i b c r y charges 
[again.st four of the accused and
LICENCES SCARCE
NIAGARAFALLS. Ont. (CP)— 
Tliis honeymoon city ran out of 
marriage licences ’lYiesday. The 
supply was exhausted both here 
and in adjoining Stamford Town­
ship. Usually when one place 
runs out, liccncc-scekers are sent 
to the other. Both municipalities 
ordered new supplie.s last week 





Taken by our photographer. It Is 
en.«y to get .souvenir photos of the 
pni .i.nina UMbie U cl of Fir nnd were in the news. Send
Larch' sawlogs on an area .situ- 
aled 1 Mile East of jiinetimi of
and Joe Rieh Creeks. I-n>’gc Olo.s.s.v Ca x B'.i
Cars And Trucks ivliii'li are trades: —
intended to lead to apprcnlice.shlp m the following
1949 TON FLAT DECK -  TOP 
emuUtion. new lubber; niiare 
tire. 5450,(10. Phone 7587. 273
i9.5() ' MORRIS MINOR CON­
VERTIBLE $250.(HI. Phone 7'294,
271
10.57 VOLK.SWAGEN.' 3(KM) MILES 
—no tarde-in, $1,300, 811) llarye> 
Avc,, phone 42'2t,
, 2Ca'i, 269, 272, 275
in.5rMONAUCII LUCEllNE -  
I  (l(xir sedn'o, Autoniatic, trnii.s- 
' mission, nullo, and many extras. 
For fuitlier paitleulars phone 
8518 after 6 |) m, 271
19.56 MONARCH •"UICIIELIKU” 
Convertible -- Phone Vcnion 
4437. ’ . ................ ,_,27,4
Auto Financing
c A i r n o Y ^
INtT service nl low cost, will help 
you )nak« a IwUcr deal. Ask ps 
, iMiyv, iH’fore y«*i I'u)'. tkinut|icrs 
and Mclkle Lul,. 364 Bernard 
Ave,. Kelowna. B,C.

























South of Lot 408(1, O.D.Y.D.
’I'wo (2( years will be allowed 
for removal of tlniif'C'
.Irovidi'd anyone who Is unable 
to attend the awelion In person 
r T.’\.'rTir ni.’ inm.v .submit a sealed tender,. to 
rnn ii'qp  be opened at the hour of auction
5 months ! Further partieulars niny be 









e.st('i', Kamloops, B.C,; or the 




MONTREAI- (CP) — The R>m 
Oil Conijiany Limited, wholly 
owned .subsidiary of an Amori-' 
c.in corporation, h.ns become the 1 
lidr'st of a number of oil com-1 
p.'inics expressing opposition, to j 
construction of a cruile oil plpc- 
• ■_ II.',. Alberta to Montreal, |
In a submission to Canada’s] 
A LITTLE DELAY ro  y.al eommission on (uiergy |
ASHTON KEYNES, Eng, (Reu'-'rne.sday, the eiiinpany said such 
— One hundred posteiirds a hue would result in higher 
mailed in December. 19,56, were. pciees and a lower per - capita 
delivered to villagers here Tues , cons,ump ion of petroleum pioc - 
dav with 100 notes of apology (U't.'' in Hie area served by Mont- 
ifroni the post office. 'ITie (lew I'eal lefiniuies, , ^
postmlslre.ss had discovered them "In th(> hmg run, we d(i not be- 
tiieked on a back shelf while she' lleve that Canada woi(ld h(ui(dit
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE whs cleanlrig. ' SmM ’
TVI’HOON BORES ON ereeteil to Insulate western enido 
TAIPEI, Formosa (APl—- T,y-|,,j. Montreal against e()mpeUtlqn 
plioon Winnie bore down on For-i(,f crude aceessllile to wa
mo.sa 'ruosday with 172-mile-an-lp.p trarrqiorlalion,'' said com 
hour winds and heavy rains thiillpnny Presiflont W. Askew of 
killed at loiist nine iiersoiis In the'Toronto,
Philippines, 'Hie storm was' ex 






Order nt the Bu.slnc;i.s Office
The Daily Courier
.Applicants should pri'feridily be from 17 to 19'j .'‘ears old. have a 
giNKl basil,' edueatioii and be ph.vsiealiv' able to engage in the trade. 
Selection of class from aiuilicaiits will be made by Ihe Trade 
Advisory Committee, After the first iiionth an examination will lie 
given. Sliideiil.s who fall will be required to withdraw from the 
class. ' ' , ,
No charge wdl be made, for tuition and a '.idisi lenee nllowanee 
will I'e'given td help pay nnim and lx 1111 d which will be the re.si>qn' 
,5ibiUty of the .student.
The amount of this allowanee will lie $40.DO per montti for a student 
whoso t)ome'ls ir| the thiining city and $56,00 jut month for a 
student who.se lioiiVe l.s outside of Hint area. ’
Application forms for ciu'ollnielit may In* obtaineil by writing to 
the Director of AinirCntleeshlii,, Deiiartment of Lalxiui,', 411 
Dunsmulf Stivet. Vnneouver .5, H t \  ■ , ,
Plca.se indicate'Ihe trade iij \vliivh' you )ue inlereste«l.
\ 272
RATICn', ■ , \
Hlandard Typo j
No w'hitc space. 1
Minimum 10 words. i
1 insertion  ....  per word 34'
3 consecutlvo
insertion!! ....x per word 2%i
6 consecutlvo Insertions 
or more .......... per word 2<
Classlfled IBIsplay
One insertion  ----- $1.12 inch
3 consecutive '
\ jnsertions .................   1,0.5 Inch
8 coiusccullvo insertions 
or more ...........     .05 Inch
Claasincd Cards
J count lines dally „.$ 9 00 month 
Dally for (I Dioiiths ... 8 .5(1 month 
Elach odditionni line . 2.00 month 
Dno IriWi" dally 17..50 month 
Jnc Inch
3 times week —. 104)0 month
KMKRCKNClr 
PHONE NUMBERS
Police ----    Dial 3300
H ospital---------- J — Dial 4000
Fire H a ll-----------  Dial 11.5
Ambulance -----------------   Dial 113
Courier Courtesy
MEDICAL DIRe\ jTORT 
BF-RVICH
If unable to contact a doctor 
Dla  ̂ 2722
\ DRUG HTOREB O P I^  
Hundays, llolldaya and 
tVednesdaya 
t  p.m. to 5:30 p.iii.
08OYO0H CUSTOMS HOURS 




llio l ll. IHne.se i.sla'pd 
'ruesday nlglil. '
NEW HIILTAn\  '
ALOR STAR, Mala.ya JAP) -■ 
Prince Halim 'ruesday was pro­
claimed .sultan of Kedah. His 
father. Sir Badll,shall, died Sun­
day of a heart attack, lliillm, 30,1 
1(5 the .youngest ruler of a 'Ma­
layan stale, ’ ,
DOESN’T '
LONDON I Renters I ... Some
simrtsmen hmil big game witli a 
bow and arrow, Edwin Cliing- 
wain, , a middle - aged clerk, 
doe.sn't iMiHujr with the bow, 
Chliigwalu, who beat a leopard 
over tlio head wltli an arrtiw 
when It attacked a f«>lloW hunter 
in Nyasaland, has been awarded 
the British Empire Medal,, for 









Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is nvniinbie nightly betweea 
7:00 p.m. ond 7:30 pjia.




I his advcriiscincnl is not published or displayed by the 
l.iiiuor f'ontrol Hofird or by the Government of British
C’olumbia,






SOVIET BUYERS | SHORT OF KINGS
TOKYO (AP) — Trade circles' BUD.APEST 'A P ' — Hungary 
predict the Soviet Union will soon;has ^ e n  hit by a shortage of 
j begin a buying campaign in Ja-'wedding r i n g s .  About M.OOO 
„  u V  1 'pan. The Russians are believed|couples get married annually but
By Herman N. Bunde»en, M.D.' Even babies can ix* gi'^en ® interested in purchasing diesel en-'only 40,000 ring.'; are put on the 
How is vour hearing’ '^hic.i may indicate cotton spinning market each year.
A ^ o L ^ ' e i r S  machines and other industrial
ericans, including 3,000,000 child- i •* » k.,k , .a..,..-..'*
ren, suffer from some form of> attention to the tinkling
e v rl fwarJ^thal thev^rj'e  tapped MILAN. Italy (APi -  Crowds




.u.e wu aren’t one of sound of his name being 
thcie un-susp^cting persons, bu t: hen >t s a good idea to
right niw ‘‘ ‘‘‘̂ “""^  luT ciln^ora-'lhorL Sche^^^
TRY' THIS TEST j EARLY SIGNS
The American Hearing So- j A mother is in the best pos- 
ciety has devised a simple little jsible position to detect early 
test which can be carried out signs of hearing trouble, since 
during your daily activities.'she is more familiar with her 
Check the following points andj Answer: A physician knows 
give yourself turthful an.swers; j^ow to remove tattoos by tatoo-
1. Do you frequently ask that;jf,g them with a solution
word.s or phra'es be repeated? tanniq acid, or removing
2. C?n you hear, convers.ation; jhern by plastic surgery when-
as en.sily as someone else whom ^ j, indicated.
you know has normal hearing? ' ----------- -̂------------- -̂---------------
3. Can you hear with your 
back turned to the speaker?
4. Do you strain to hear, or
the Milan Zoo’s hipix). who died 
prematurely. An autopsy showed 
the big creature died from swal­
lowing a tennis ball.
RUSSIAN STAMP
U.S. AID
KARACHI 'A Pi-Pakistarf and 
I the United States have signed an 
agreement for a $5,500,000 loan 
to speed completion of the Kar­
achi water supply project, begun 
in 1355.
SPECIAL NEED
AUCKLAND. N.Z. iCP'-W hile 
other importers have had their
HONORARY POSTS
MONTREAL iCPt — James 
habitually turn one ear toward Cardinal McGuigan. Archbishop 
the sneaker? of Toronto, John William Mac-
5. Can you hear a dripping dougall of Moncton. N.B., and 
faucet in the rcxim with you? Rev. Norman Lawson of Mont- 
8EE A SPECIALIST real have been named honorary
If your answers, in general, ^^e 40.000 - member
seem to be on the negative side, National Railwajs war
I suggest you contact an ear i a.ssociation.__________
specialist for an audiometer 
test. This is a scientific test to 
dtermine definitely whether you 
have suffered any hearing loss
LIVE BOMB
LONDON. Ont. iCPi
year-old boy plunlicd on the po- 
chlld’s action than anyone else, lice station counter an 11-pound 
Early detection of symptoms: bomb he had found in an old 
of hearing trouble, followed by garage. Police called an air force 
prompt medical treatment, can expert who said the bomb, still 
often prevent deafness. live, was of the acid and smoke
If you have a hearing prob- variety, 
lem, you may get some valuable j
Information by writing thei ROYAL GARDTNS
American Hearing Society. 1800j TOKYO (AP) — Proposals are 
H street, Washington 6, studied to open more of
or by contacting a local member 
organization.
QUES’nON AND ANSWER 
Mr. C. J.: Can tattoos be re­
moved in any way?
the grounds at the Japanese Im 
perial Palace to the public. The 
area set aside for the private res­
idence of Emperor Hirohito and 
his family will remain closed.
MOSCOW 'AP)—Tass reports a quotas sharply reduced owing to 
new 60-kopek stamp pictures an , the fall in New Zealand overseas 
atom bomb, orbiting sputniks andj funds, a w i g m a k e r has been 
the new atom-fiowered .icebreaker granted a 34-per-cent increase. He 
with the inscription; “For dis-! proved to the authorities that New 
armament and international co-1 Zealand hair cannot be used for 
operation.” | wigs, because it bleaches at the
_ tips in the sun.BIG TEMPTATION I
BERLIN (AP) — Die Volks- TREAT FOR HORSES
armee. official organ of Commun-| CAPETOWN (Reuters) — Two 
ist East Germany’s defence min- farm horses near Hermanns will 
istry, r e p o r t s  army officers’ | get 20 cents w orth of sugar sticks 
wives are being sent to jail for j or candy every two weeks for the 
shopping in capitalist West Ber-lrestof their lives. Its provided 
lln. It did not reveal how many]for in the will of the late Miss 
were jailed, or for how long. lElla Co'ston, who left her farm
_ ! tn the Moravian church on condi-
REALLY ANCIENT jjjp horses arc properly cared
AUCKL.\ND, N.Z. (Reuters)-!
Two caves believed between 5,000 j
and 6,000 years old have beenj SPACE TRAVEL
discovered d u r i n g  cxcavaiionsj LONDON (APi—A Soviet sci- 
near here. They contain what are entist claims animals now can be 
A 17- believed to be bones of the moas, i returned s a f e l y  in containers 
giant flightless birds now extinct, from an altitude of 120 miles.
TOEFIII. MESSAGE
ROTORUA, N.Z. (CP)—A dele­
gate to the convention of the New 
Zealand Counties’ Association re­
ceived thi.s mc.ssa.gc from his 
home office: :”Six inches of snow 
on highway, assistant engineer 
has flu. typist has sore throat, 




By B . JAY B EC K ER
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' 






4 K Q J 8 7 4  A62
4M108 V 973
♦ 8 2  4 K J 1 0 6 S







South West North East 
Pass ! ♦  2 lf Pass 
JNT
tist as saying the results of cur­
rent investigations will "undoubt­
edly be of importance for evolv­
ing .'■•ystems of a return from still 
greater altitudes, including the 




Opening lead—king of spades.
1 played in a match-point team 
of four event in the Easterns re­
cently, and one of the member 
~. jof my team! though not my part­
ner) was young Bill Root, for­
merly of Miami Beach, now of 
New York.
It was shortly after Bill got 
married, Apparently, the venture 
only served to sharpen his game, 
as evidenced by this hand.
Bill is a person of striking ap­
pearance. He stands out in any 
crowd, being six feet eight, 
though he looks a foot taller, 
since he is so lean. But he’s a 
man of stature at the bridge 
table also.
My partner and I (North) got 
to two notrump at oiir table. We 
made exactly two. The spade lead 
was taken with the ace, a heart 
was played to the queen, and the 
jack of clubs was finessed.
West won with the queen, 
cashed Q-J of spades, and led 
another spade, establishing his 
spades. My partner couldn’t af­
ford to fool around any longer 
and ran with eight tricks, to wit, 
two spades, five hearts, and a 
diamond.
But the play went differently at 
the other table. The bidding was 
identical. West (Root) led a 
spade. Declarer took it, crossed 
to dummy with a heart, and led 
the jack of clubs and finessed.
But Bill won this trick with the 
ace! He had concoted a plot to 
sell declarer the idea East had 
the queen of clubs. He cashed the 
Q-J of spades and exited with a 
spade.
South took it and ran dummy’s 
hearts. Bill threw both' his; dia­
monds away.
Ten tricks had been played. 
Declarer was down to three 
cards—the ace of diamonds and 
K-10 of clubs. Root’s three cards 
were two good spades and the 
queen of clubs.
Declarer led a club fronri dum­
my and confidently finessed the 
ten. naturally assuming that East 
had the queen. At the same time 
as he finessed. South claimed the 
last three tricks.
But declarer was mistaken.
Bill took the last three tricks— 
a club and two spades. And do- 
clnrer went down one.
RUSSIANS LEAVING?
SAPPORO, Japan (AP)—A Jap­
anese fishing crew reports most 
Russians have moved out of the 
Habomai islands east of the Jap­
anese island of Holikaido. The 
Habomais were Soviet-occupied 
in the closing days of the Second 
World War, but are claimed by 
Japan.
NEWLY TRAINED
TOKYO (AP) — Communist 
North Korea reports that 12,900 of 
the war orphans it sent to Red 
China during the Korean war will 
be r e t u r n e d  by September. 
Pyongyang Radio said 800 have 
already come home trained as 
“reliable socialist constructors."
CHURCH ATTENDANCE
BONN (Reuters)—According to 
a recent public opinion poll, 27 
per cent of the West German pop­
ulation attend church regularly, 
while 20 per cent never go at all.
GHANA AIR LINK
ACCRA, Ghana (AP) — The 
government of Ghana and the 
British Overseas Airways Corpor­
ation have agreed to set up a new 
airline called Ghana Airways Ltd. 
furnishing weekly service be­
tween London and Accra.
MALAYAN NAVY
LONDON (AP) — Independent 
Malaya soon will have a navy of 
its own. Britain has decided to 
give Malaya $6,500,000 worth of 
shios and $2,500,000 in cash for 




Lunar aspects now favor home 
and family affairs; also social 
functions and group activities 
generally. 'There is also a strong 
possibility that you will hear an 
unusual bit of news—probably 
from a great distance.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
from now until the end of 1958, 
the celestial spotlight will shine 
on your personal relationships. 
Except for a brief period late 
this month, domestic interests 
should prosper and, for the 
single, romance will bd under
fine aspects late in Seotember, 
Job gains arc indicated during 
October, _ but they may entail 
more'responsibilities.
Where finances arc concerned 
stick to conservative lines—es­
pecially from now until the end 
of August: also in November. Do 
not indulge in extravagance and, 
no matter how rosy the outlook, 
avoid speculation of any type. 
Stay within your budget. In this 
way, year’s end will find your 
monetary status highly satis­
factory.
A child born on this day will 
h e f  gentle, agreeable and en­
dowed with a great love for lit­
erature.





3. Said 20. Opens
again wide
4, God of the 24. Oblique- 
sky (Babyl.) ly
11. Contest ring 5. Triangular 25. Salad in-
12. Cattle 
roundup
13. Nixon and 
Knowland ,
15. Mimic























41. Grass source 












































43. Edible fern 
rootstock 
(N.Z.)
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DAILY CRYPTOqUOTR -  Here’s how to worh It; 
A X V D L B A A X R 
Is k, O N a  F F. L 1. O IV
One letter slmnly stands tor another In 'll 
foi the three L's )i for the two O’s etc Single letters, aixxstrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are'nil hints Each day the 
eo<k’ letter.s are different ^
1 A CRVTOGRAM aUOTATION










Vice Chancclor of England 
AC CIDENTaLLV K IL L E D  
A HUMTING OOmPftNlON 
O N T u e S P A Y ,JiJLY24, l « l  
A N D  A S  A  SELF-IMPOSED 





VISCHERING CMTlCiiearLuedinghaû iGonuv 
6UILT O H  1  IS LA N D S - HAS B EEN  OW NED B Y  
T ilt S A M E  F A M IL Y  StNCE IT WAS ERECTED 
7 0 0 .YEARS A<k>
•MS
police doff 
WORKS AS A BARiyVMD 
IN AN INN AT NEWARK, 
e NOLAND - D ELIVERS  
BO TTLES o p  BEER  TO
cvsmiERs-couccTS m  
*e/imies’ANo CARRIES 
C O I N S  I N  H E R  T E E T H  
T t>  T h E T I L L
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
ZQV J 
D ?. P B
WO V . R X Q D Z F q W V , 
Z J Z Q X H J D W P —
J W R P W I) .  
Z Q V  J X O F 
V F U 1. W Q J .
Yesterday’s Ci-yploquolc; ’TIS DEATH niA T  MAKES LIFE 
I.IVK, c;iVI« IT WHATEVER THE SIGNIFICANCE BROWNING.
I BETCHA r r t u  
COSTMY CADChr 
Twice AS Moraer 
TO FI>C OUR FENDER 
TOURS-----
, , \NAITT11L I TEU 
v ( \  MY DADDY VWAll 
.-V.TDUSAID--"
----^Tue BWAOfiAKT












H fs c m iv .







WANT A LIFT 
K.ONWE?
C(Mcr«
ISN'T H A m  STYAM6E, m nova; 
■WATTOPMrnf SELECTS YOU' 
UqiaPATE « * ,  YOUR BIST BWEW)
IT OCCURRED 'TD W U  IT MAT 
A TYSTf.-THiirrYDO TOO ARE 
UI®EK SUSPICION?
"YES, OF
’̂ •WEN VIMY HOT SiWE BOTH OUR LNEa? 
THERE’S ROOM tN THE PLANE. COMY,, 




NO A\0RE PREAPIHS EVERY 
KNOCK AT THE POOR'. NO 
MORtFEARVHQ FOR TOUR 
UFE WITH EVERY CHAHOE 
IN THE KREMLIN!
ALAS, m s .
IMPOSSIBLE,' 
YOU LEAVE KO 
FAWLY RHmP. 
BUT 1 HAVE 
A WIFE AND 
CWLPREN WHO 




CAN ONLY RAISE METALLIC 
03 JECTS... 50 THATS OUT, 
1= Tl-iE NOSE CONE IS 
g.NO OF porrenY.-
IF YOU CAM 
OUST ATTACH A 
LINE TD THE NOSE 
CON5 we CAM 
HOIST IT VP:
U  UErseoTHBJ?
I'LL use MY NEW ONE- 
MAH SU3...t'VE NEVER' 
OPERATBD AT <SRE,-<T 
DEPTHS, BUT I  THXK,IT WH I . IT/
IF IT CAN BE
transtortep by 
Plane,v\ell RAVE
YOU THHRS IM A
A  SPOUT m s  LATER A U R iX  nU S S K R T  fU M
REAPS ISTD  r u e  A T LA K nC  STORM. , —
THIS STORM IS 
ISOPfACSCD 70 BREAK >
- t
nemYRAVEA 





DADDY WHEN PEOPLE 
GET MARRIED WHO 
(S THE BOSS IN 
THEHO'JSE?
f /.- ’ -
'Hint NOW, w hisper 









YES, G R A N D M A , I W AS  
CAUGHT O U T IN THA T, 
H EA VY D O W N PO UR  
L A S T  EVEN IN G , A N !..1,
GOT SO A KIN ' W ET  
FROM HEAD T* TOE .A' 
GOLLY, BUT IT  MAKES 
ME M A D  f / r r - rn ~ n
OUS.
WHY, IT 'LL TAKE M E W EEKS  
T 'G E T  THAT PROFESSIONAL  
LO O KAG AIN .'A
o 7
y, ^
SEE,' MINNIE . .
A\OST LADY PKIVERS 
SIGNAL LIKE A  SEAL 
WITH TiEEP FLIPPERS 1
_ oi«i •Wall Dtanty Pradarliein Xifhla Auined WHEN ALAKINS A LEFT- TURN' SISNAL . ... 













, A t ROY 





HE BRAND-BLOTTED MY- 







THEN HE COULD 
.“Bl MARRY YOUR PAUGHTER 
JUDY.'
GlAP YOU'RE SAFE.JUPyn 
NOW WE'D BEST GET HOME 
SO YOU CAN FINISH 
---- ------ PLOWIN'.'
f>VTfTAFRM P 
y o u ' i L  ^
TOM AND J  ARE GOING TO BE 
MARRIED/ ^
/'^AVE COME
•THERE, ISN’T THAT 
60OP? NOW FINISĤ 
JjV ITAU-i I- E 5”
JUNIOR REFUSED MK> PAL,
SOI FDD IT TO him in a 
BALL OF HAMBURSER/
POGG SURE ARQ V“'̂ OH,VeAH') 
BASy TD FOOL I J  2 KNOW Y.HAT




JUNIOR FEELS THE 
WAV ABOUT PEOPLE 
y o o  PO ABOUT
(ff-j





Two of Canada's swim hopes 
in this year's British Empire 
Games, t h e s e  Vancouver 
youngsters will be flown back 
from Cardiff. Wales, immedi­
ately following the Games, to 
attend the Kelowna Regatta.
BILL SL.\THR
First plans called for the 
whole swim team’s Vancouver 
delegation to come back via 
air. but it was found to be too 
expensive. Irene MacDonald 
and Bill Patrick will also fly 
back to dive in the water show.
Ernestine Wasn't Cause 
Of Premature Departure
MONTREAL (CP)—Mike Holt,! Holt «;xpects that the fight prob-: 
sleek - looking South African , ably won't end in the first two or 
fighter, makes no bones about his'three rounds. After that he will  ̂
plans to handle Yvon Durelle in be gunning with everything. | 
their British Empire light-heavy-1 "H it goes past six rounds, 
weight title bout tonight. jf'ii ^  that s getting
'T il wear him down,” said Holt stronger, 
with f i n a l i t y  Tuesday night.
There was just enough crisnness 
I in his voice to indicate lie’s a 
j trifle edgy—in peak condition and 
I ready.
) "If he wants make a fight 
of it, 1 don't think it will go the 
limit. I’m not underestimating 
him but if there's a knockout 1 
think I’ll be the one who scores 
it. I hear he’s a wonderful hitter.
I can hit, too.”
The 12-round bout between Holt 
and the New Brunswick fisher­
man from Baie Ste. Anne is





every time he left his 
it was searched.
You
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP)—Bernard 
Newman denied Tuesday that 
gymnastic star Ernestine Russell 
was not wanted in Moscow.
The coach who arrived at Wind­
sor with Miss Russell said he had, early departure because I 
created the wrong impression by ; I wouldn’t get an answer.^ 
telephone from Vienna when he never get a direct answer, 
said they were prematurely ush­
ered out of Russia.
However, he said that while 
Ernestine was a welcomed guest,
he was positive that the Soviet ^
government was glad to see him year-old local girl said. There
was no laundry, and it s a good 
"I speak Russian (Mr. Newman thing we took our own soap.’
and 11 Russian food was so unpalat
(8 p.m. MDT) and the Unil 
States with only Montreal a 
Sherbrooke, Que., blacked out. 
Durclle’s ideas about a possible
TALE OF THE TAPE
MONTREAL (CP)—Tale of the!
taiie for tonight’s British Empire i




169 Official Weight 173>2
5 lOli Height 5 9
16 Neck 16ii
42 Chest 40
44 Chest Exp 42
32'3 Waist 33










knockout were equally as positive 
the nth instead i - “»  ^u  uil. ,, »»
of the 14th I didn’t question^the,to^cne^ej y.,^
ing out” and expected to scale 
just under the 175-pound limit at 
T , • , nnH o the official w'eigh-in at noon and
All I want IS ^  enter the ring at 178 or 179
bounds. Holt expected to weigh“There weren t any baths, and 
the showers in the Moscow hotel ‘  ̂
were three floors down,” the 20- Sox Option Chucker 
In Favor Of Rookie
BOSTON (AP) — Boston Red
Sprinters' Saga 
To End In Bells 
-  Wedding Type
CARDIFF, Wales (CP) — Ladyl 
sprinter Diane Matheson of Mont­
real today staged a 25th birth-] 
day party for Doug Clement ofi 
Vancouver and told reporters] 
“We plan to marry in a year! 
when Doug graduates in medi-
1I0M.\DE







S P E C IA L -IG A
"Fine Flavor" 
1 lb. bag .
have.
could
1 wanted to learn 
about the country.”
all
Is of Ukrainian descent) ---- ,
guegs I put my nose in places] able to her that Ernestine lost attempted to bolster a weak, cine.”
where the average fellow wouldn't I eight pounds in Mos'cow, un i corps today by purchas- Clement, whose specialty is the
I j promptly proceeded to put it young southpaw Edward 0. i440 and 889, is a medical student 
back on when she hit Vienna. (Ted) Bowsfield from their Min-'at the University of*'British Co-
neapolis farm in the American lumbia.
The romance started in Can-j 
ada, grew stronger in Australia i  
where both repiesented Canada 
in the 1956 Olympics at Mel­
bourne, and was climaxed by the 
engagement announcement i n 
Wales. I
Their hand-holding has raised 
eyebrows in the Empire Games! 
village.
A birthday cake, baked by vil- j 
lage cooks, was shared by many 
Canadian athletes Tuesday, and 
then the couple went walking inj 
the rain outside the village.
FRUIT COCKTAIL ^ PORK'N BEANS
Homers Helped IVlounties 
Clout 2nd Place Giants
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Home runs played a major 
guppxirting role in the Pacific 
Coast League's show last night 
as the San Diego Padres and the 
Phoenix Giants, the loop’s No. 1 
and 2 clubs, both took it on the 
chin.
The Padres dropped an 8-5 
game to the Salt Lake City Bees 
as R.- C. Stevens and Carlos 
Bernier accounted for five runs 
for the winners with a home run 
apiece. Vancouver used two hom­
ers to clout the Giants 5-1.
The Sacramento Solons went 10 
Innings before they tacked a 1-0 
defeat on the Spokane Indians. 
The Portland Beavers edged out 
Seattle 5-4.
Vancouver jumped to within 
two games of San Diego by turn 
ing back the powerful Giants, 
who are only one-half game off 
the pace. Buddy Peterson got a 
solo homer for the Mounties in 
the first and Ray Barker got a
Association.
To make room for the 22-year- 
old lefty from Penticton, B.C., 
the Red Sox optioned Bob (River- 
boat) Smith to Minneapolis.
A six - foot - one, 180-pounder 
signed by Boston in 1954, Bows- 
ficld blossomed into a promising 
pitcher in 1957 after three sea­
sons in the minors. With Min­
neapolis this season, Bowsfield 
had an 8 - 4 record, completing 
eight games and allowing only
15 oz.
CHRISTIE
2 for 47c 15OZ. tin for
three-run, Inside-the-park homer 
for the home club in the fifth.
The victory went to George 
Bamberger and gave the veteran!34 earned runs in 116 innings for 
his 100th Pacific 1 2 ^  earned run average.righthander 
Coast League pitching triumph. 
Bamberger fanned six arid 
walked none in chalking up his 
8th victory of the season against 
seven defeats. He gave up eight 
hits.
The Bees were in control from 
the start. They gave San Diego 
one run in the first and then 
came back with two of their own 
in their half of that frame. They 
picked up one more in the third 
and then got three on Bernier’s 
blast in the fourth. Stevens 
clouted a two-run homer in the 
eighth.
The Padres got three runs in 
the sixth on a single, a walk, 
Bill Glynn’s double and a single 
by Gene Lary, the second of three 
San Diego hurlers. Jack Lamabe 
won it, his third victory in four 
decisions.
George Freese and Jack Lit- 
trell. good for three runs, 
sparked the Beavers to their de­
cision over Seattle. Freese’s 
blast came in the first and 
chased in Don Nicholas, who had 
doubled. Littrell’s solo homer 




W L Pet. GBL
Milwaukee 44 36 .550 —
S. Frisco 45 38 .542 Vi
Chicago 43 41 .512 3
St. Louis 39' 39 .500 4
Philadelphia 38 40 .487 5
Pittsburgh 40 43 .482
Cincinnati 37 42 .468 6t^
Los Angeles 38 45 .458 7Vi
With 196 victories, Robin Rob­
erts is the winningest pitcher 
Philadelphia Phillies, ever have 
had. But he’s the tough luck guy 
among a c t i v e  major leaguers 
when it comes to 1-0 defeats.
He had no luck at all Tuesday 
night, giving up just two hits in 
,his seven innings, but losing 1-0 
^at San Francisco. It was his sec-
SODA CRACKERS
1 ib. pkg.. .. ..................... 33c
KRAFl MIRACLE WHIP
SAIAD DRESSING
OZ. jar .....  45c
V
CLOVER LEAF
PINK SALMON , 7,
t in .................. ................. JLl\»
S P E C IA L -K IN G  OSCAR
Sardines!4-lb. tin . for
SPECIAL-CLOVERLEAF FANCY SOCKEYE
MELBOURNE (AP) — Aus­
tralia is b e c o m i n g  greatly 
nlarmcd at whole.sale attempts to 
poach its athletic stars, the sec­
retary of the Austrnlinn Olympic 
Federation. Edgar S. Tanner, 
said today.
He was commenting on roport.s 
he said had been received here 
from the British Empire Games 
centre at Cardiff. Wales, that ap- 
■proaches have: been made on be­
half of American universities for 
the scrvice.s of milcr Herb Elliott 
to Villnnova, and thrce-mllo rec­
ord holder Albert Thomas to 
Houston.
Tanner said the next meeting 
of the federation would discuss 
this “ poaching" and Its relation to 
amateurism with a view of put­
ting strong pro|w>sals before the 
next meeting of the International 
Olympic Committee.
Tiger's Lary Aiming 
A t Being Yank-Jinx
Frank Lary of Detroit Is prac-i Lary, 27, had little trouble bcat- 
ticnlly a cinch to become the ing the Yankees 12-5 Tuesday for 
first pitcher in 14 years to beat his f i f t h  over the American





CARDIFF’, Wales (CP) -  Ken 
Burgess of Toronto, manager of 
Canada's Empire Games lawn 
bowling team, thinks "those run 
ners and Jumpers have it pretty 
soft, compared with us."
"They run a few mlinites or 
make one jump and they are all 
through but wc take aliout three 
hours for one game and wc jilay 
twice a day. There Is no doubt it 
Is n strenuous business,"
Tlie Ixiyvlers nil are living in 
separate quarters Just outside the 
Empire Village tidundnry and are 
not bound by the same reguin- 
tlons. Many have their wives 
hero and apari from daily prac­
tice they have lots of free time.
Members of the Canadian team 
are: .singles, Jock Linford of Ln- 
diine, Que,: pairs. Alex Ilou.ston 
and George M. Dewar, the skip, 
both of Vancouver; and rinks, 
A. E. Gallngher. Harry Gardner. 
Harry Robertson and Sterling 




IHGBY. N.8. (CP) -  An In- 
crehKO in the fox iKijadation here 
alormliig deer hW'er.s. Charles 
Rnm,*«y found a large fox tear­
ing at the enrea,'^* of a |lawn! Vnneouver 
•long Ijh* Weymouth River.
by Mll!i CAWAHAfi "IpI ’es?
American League
Detroit 241 200 003-12 13 0
New York 000 000 221-5 10 0 
Lary, Aguirre (8) and Wilson: 
Moiitore, Trucks (3) Sturdivant
(8) Kucks (9) and Howard, W- 
Lary, L—Monroe, Hrs; NYk-Mnn- 
tlo (24), Throneberry (3),
Chi 200 000 000 010-3 7 2
Balt on 000 000 011-4 12 0
Wilson, Staley (5) Lown (11)
and Bnttcy, Lollar (11): Porto- 
earrero and Triaiidos, L — Lown. 
Hr: Bolt-Triandos (17).
Cleveland 004 000 000-4 7 2 
WiLshington 220 000 lOx-5 6 0 
Score, B e l l  (2) and Nixon; 
Keinmerer, Clevenger (3) and 
Fitzgerald. W-Clevenger. L-Boll. 
Hr: WshiSievers (21,)
Kansas City 000 001 100-2 8 0 
Bo.ston .300 001 O lx-5  9 1
Herbert, Daley (6) Tomknok 
(71 and Smith. Chltl (OSulllvan 
Klely (8) aiid Bcrbert, \V h i  t o  
(7). W-Sullivan. L-Herbcrl, Hr; 
Bos-Jensen (27).
National league
Milwaukee 010 210 000-4 « 0 
St, Ixniis 000 100 000 -I  4 1 
Jay and Crandali; Mnglle, 
Stqbbs (6), Paine (7), Mabe (8) 
and I>aiKlrilli, L-Maglie, HRs: 
Mll-Aaron 2 (17). Covington (14), 
Pittsburgh 000 101 010- 6 10 0i 
Ixis Angeles 000 002 OOO- 2 6 
Kline. Face (8) Gross (8) and 
Hail, Foi)es (8); Dry.sdale, La- 
bine <B), Klippslein (9i and Rose- 
lioro, W-Kline. L-Drysdalc. llR.s; 
Pgh-Stuart l3). I.A-Snidor (7). 
Phila 000 000 000- 0 9 t
S. Frisco 000 001 OOx— 1 3 0
Roberts, Hearn (8) and Sa.wnt- 
ski; MeCiirmlek and Sehmldt.,Ir 
itolK'rts.
Paelfie Ootai l-eague
Sacrnmedlb I SiKiknne 0 
Salt Lake City 8 San Diego S
................  .5 Phoenix L
* Portland A Scaltlo A. .
League leaders this season.
No one has beaten the Yankees 
six times in one jyear since 1944, 
when a pair of Tiger aces, oddly 
enough, did it. Dizzy Trout was 
6-0 and Hal Newhouser 6-2 against 
Now York that year.
With only nine games remain­
ing between Detroit and New 
York, it's unlikely, however, that 
Lary can get enough shots at the 
Yankees to match the record of 
nine victories against one club. 
CUT LEAD
While third place Detroit cut 
the Yankees lend to 12 games, 
Boston retained second place by 
beating Kansas City 5-2 on Jackie 
Jensen's 27th h o m e  run, Balti­
more tied the As for fourth by 
defeating the White Sox 4-3 in 12 
innings.
Gail Harris, who hit two triples 
drove in four runs for tlie Tigers, 
while A1 Kallnc iind Charlie Max­
well each brought home three. 
Knllne, who missed a gapae af­
ter Sunday's wrist injury, tripled 
with the basc.s leaded ns Detroit 
built a 6-0 leiid against rookie 
Zhch Monroe (1-1) in two Inlngs
ond 1-0 defeat of the season and 
seventh of his career, more than 
any other pitcher now working 
in the majors has had to put up 
with.
Roberts, who has won five 1-0 
games, has been a shutout vic­
tim enough times this season to 
go on strike. The Phils have been 
blanked eight times, more than 
any other National .League team, 
and Robin has been fRe'loser in 
half of them.
Young Mike McCormick col­
lared the Phils in this one, strug­
gling through with a nine-hitter 
for his second shutout and a 7-1 
record as the Giants, who man­
aged just three hits, stayed with­
in a half-game of first place Mil­
waukee.
BRAVES BEAT CARDS
The Braves rapped St. Louis 4-1 
on the four-hit pitching of Joey 
Jay and home runs by Hank 
Aaron and Wes Covington. Pitts­
burgh beat Los Angeles. 6-2 in 
the only other game scheduled.
Roberts (7-9) no-hit the Giants 
until the fifth, then was socked 
for the run in the sixth on a 
walk, Willie Kirkland’s double 
and an error. Jim Hearn gave up 
the other Giant hit in the eighth.
McCormick, a 19 - year - old 
southpaw, retired 16 in a row at 
one stage and didn't get much 
trouble from the oncc-hot Phils, 
who now have lost four in a row 
—all by one run.
Aaron and Covington split the 
four hit.s Sal Maglie allowed the 
Braves in f o u r  innings — but 
Aaron’s two wijre his 16th hnd 
17th home runs, while Covington 
singled and hit his 14th homer for 
a 3-0 lead that handed Maglie his 














15 oz. tin 10 oz. tin
TURKEYLocal Young, Fresh Dressed,Not Frozen, 8 to 10 lb. Av., Eviscerated .  lb.
BACON Fraser Farm,1 Ib. Picture Pack .......
Fresh, 
Each .
69c MINCED BEEF',s;” :Jb. 49c 
35c FRANKS Table Rite, Skinless, 1 lb. cello ................
POTATOESNewLocal .  .  .  -  -
Juicy 
iRcd .WATERMELON 
GRAPES ^  Ib. 21c
Ib. 6c APPLES 3 lbs. 25c
and Radish, 
bunches .....





Taken l\v our photogrnplier. 
U is easy to gel souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them (o your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
L a r ra  Glossy 6‘ 4 x 8W1 
OnIy9T.OO
N a  Pliona O rd e r f  Pleaso
Order at llic Biisine.ss Office
The Daily Courier
a
IV E  NEVER SEEN YOU 
LOOKING 5 0  WELL.^
SINCE l ‘VE BEEN 
TAKING V ITAM INS FROM
LONG
SUPER DRUGS
I FEEL LIKE A NEW
k . WOMAN!
I
M iilU p lf Vitamins  
and Minerals
S U rE R M lN H  TOO -  M .98
GRAY DUNN
CARAMEL WAFERS










APPLE PIE Fresh and Tasty Large, ............ each
Products Are Prepared 
Our Own Home.
In
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July 17 - 18 - 1 9
FARROW and
SUPER I C A  m a r k e t
2 7 2 8  PENDOZI ST. -  KELOWNA, B.G.
